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Labor for the fruit industry will be come scarcer as British Colum­
bia's industrial boom increases and there must be a continuing experimentation by 
growers to cope wRh this situa;tion, R. P. Walrod, general manager, of B.C: Tree 
Fruits Ltd., told a mass meeting of growers at the Penticton High School Audi­
torium last night. ^ , •
About 300 orchardists and their wives from Penticton, Naramata, Kaled6n 
and Summerland were in attendance at the gathering caviled to review problems 
of 1955 and the picture for this year.
Fmit Industry Heads Questioned
Growers asked many questions at the mass meeting held last 
night at the Penticton High School Auditorium. Here are some of 
them.
First, those directed to Carl Stevenson, sales manager of B.C.
Tree Fruits Ltd.
Q. You (>ay Cee grade apples are getting harder to sell.
I.s there anything being done to take care of this problem?
A. Processors arc gradually increasing their output and at­
tempting to find new products. We can hardly extol the merits of 
Cee grade as such, as far as the fresh market Is concerned, and 
about all we can do is try to sell more apples.
Q. Who is your largest general agent in the United Stales?
A. I believe there are about 50 representatives in the United 
States, 22 with C. H. Robinson, and 28 private operators. We esti. 
mate 170 main markets in the y.S. are handled by these operators.
Q. Do profits from ^ie of, say, citrus fruits made by Ca* 
nadiaii Fruit Distributors come bach to Tree Fruits? . , ,
A. Yes. CFD offices operate at cost and profits come back and | 
eventually into the growers’ pool.
Other questions were directed to Mr. Walrod, general manager 
of Tree Fruits. • v ;
' Q. Can we get more money back from processed apples 
than from raw apples?
A. No. But whatever return you get from Processors is better 
than nothmg. If Processors were not there you would receive noth­
ing and would probably have to pay to have the culled fruit dump­
ed. Don’t think of Processors as a profitaible outlet but as one that 
could very well mean a profit to you. '
Q. What is the situation as between home caning and 
'buying in'cans?. '
' , A. There is a very definite trend. away from home canning;
Mr. Walrod was one of three 
top officials of B.C. Tree Fruits 
to address the meeting, the oth­
ers being Jim Snowsell, presi­
dent, who spoke on problems fac- 
ing the industry, and Carl Stev­
enson, sales manager, whose top­
ic wa.s "Links In The Chain Of 
Distribution.’’
Although the Tree Fruits offic­
ials did not minimize the grow­
ers’ problems, all throe express 
ed optimism about the future.
“Centralization of packing 
house operations is something 
wc should be looking into,’’ de­
clared Mr. Walrod, as ho cited 
how this would Increase effic 
iency and curtail duplication, 
whicli in turn would help ease 
the labor shortage.
New types of containers make 
it possible for the inexperienced
With this increasing scarcity of 
labor we must continue to exper 
iment in the use of mechanical 
devices,’’ he said.
He dropped a hint that a cider 
industry might come to the Val­
ley when he revealed that he had 
met with Agriculture Minister 
Kenneth Kiernan and Colonel 
McGugan, liquor commissioner, 
in Victoria last week.
“I had a very sympathetic in 
terview with them,’’ he said, 
“and a brief is now being prepar­
ed for Mr. Kiernan to present be-
We ti-y to encourage home canning as a pride in accomplishment fore the cabinet giving our views
and workmanship.
Q. Would a combination pack of Fancy and Cee grade 
toke care of some of the Cee grade?
A.'Vyhere this has been done^^ fiqd it
has worlied to their disadvantage.
CAWSTON — A mother^ aniC dai^hter
coiitrol in an orchard/iiiere.
'V".'. ;:;’;.,;-"-^v;Sufferii^:^,buimS; and,,a.' broken 
hipdS’^he mother, Mrs. J^ jHamp- 




SUMMERLAND — A number 
of enthusiastic square danedrs,
' members of Summerland Pairs 
V,arid Squares Club, are leaving 
: for the coast to attend the pro­
vincial square dairce jamboree to 
be held tomorrow night in the 
; Exhibltiori building.
Several of the men will proud­
ly display their Jubilee beards, 
and the cars^have banners to dd’ 
vortise the Jubilee celebrations 
June 3-6.
to date about such an industry."
Growers expressed ’ most con­
cern oyer the vexatious problem 
of Cee grade apples, their lack 
of appeal to the buyer and poor 
return to the producer.
■ Mr. Walrod said there was a 
definite trend away from home 
canning with riiore and more 
housewives buying by the can 
"But we try to encourage the 
housewife to can her own as 
matter,-:^ of ' piride in accomplish 
merit and workmanship ■■
Mr. 5 Stevenson revealed that 
thbre l were: 123,000 
apples ;:<mj[iahd^^^ 
were last-year. . ' 
said the ft deman d for Ceri 
grade in all varieties is^ ^miriish 
ing and that this ^ grade of fruit 
will become less' and’ less desir­
able as time goes on.
Mr. Snowsell said that direct
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NOTHING WRONG with sticking your tongue out to see if it’s coated.
BY VINCE DUGGAN
Meet Miss Myta, Canada’s 
trained chimpanzee. Only a year 
away froin the African jungles, 
the four-year-old ‘ mischevious 
chimp, under the watchful prod­
ding and training of owner Alick 
Ody, Huth avenue, displays; tat 
ent that puts many a veieran per- 
former lo shame.^ ft
It was just a year ago that Mr. 
Ody, pdrted with $1,0()0 for Myta 
whose .;Qnly,fk'no\yledge then was 
what jungle instincts had taught 
■her.,'',;,/.
■‘It was a gamble,” he says, 
wRh a vvarmth that speaks of his
Mpwted/tqiget aii; ainmal-that 
has ;b^n^ able/jp;; learn' one
year moi’e acts man, the ordinary 
chimpanzee can" in three;’’., 
Acts like riding a scooter, tri-
SUICIDES
O'rrAWA (BUP) — Nar­
cotic addict -Walton (Joe) Lew 
icki, captured by railway police 
Tuesday after a JOday search 
hanged himself in his jail cell 
early today with a doth ripped 
.' from his shirt.. ,
The; wind; ^sed the fire^ to selling would be no solution to
jumpi across the road into two 
oilier ^hrehards and quite a- few 
acrea^ of'trees were scorche^l 
/Mrs. Crocket was buriUiig 
pranitigs >vheii a gust of wind 
blew flames onto her. Tfie 
indthe/ came to the rescue 
iell and broke her hip arid 
Wasdlrob^
'Thd fire leapt across the maip 
read arid scorched trees in the 
Art Walnwrlght and Ken Me 
Kenzic orchards.
. Nearby orchardist Jack Stinder- 
spn came to the rescue with a 
tractor and disc and plouglicd a 
fire guard.
The Keremoos volunteer fire 
brigade also responded but arc 
not allowed to take their equip 
ment away from lljc village.
(Continued on PageTwo)
TORONTO — (BUP) — A 
total of $1.831-billlon will bo 
spent by all governments In 
Canada on health and weflaro 
during the 1956-57 fiscal year, 
Federal Health Minister Paul 
Martin said last night.
He said experience shows the 
wisdom of a slow and cautious 
approach
Will Be Continued
Penticton in within $3,000 of the $7,800 ob,jcctive 
of this yCHf'H fund campaign. Up to yeaterday a total of 
$4,833 hud boon collected, an increaae of more than $300 
ove'r tlio amount reached during the corroaponding 
period laat year.
^ Owing to delay In starling the
Man Fined On 
Assault Charge
.lolin McLcIlnn of Penticton 
WHS cinirgod with common as- 
sHUll in Penticton police court 
Hiis morning and fined $10 and 
.$11,50 costH, wllh ten days In 
Jiill In (lefiitill of payment.
The offonws occurdd on Easier 
.Sunday, April I, and McLollan 
WHS hound over to keep the peace 
for six months.
to a national health 
plan, and added the gradual ap 
Cawston has no fire equipment. | proach had characterized the de­
velopment of Cahada’s health 
and welfare measures.
“It has been the' story, of 
sloady, unspectacular develop 
ment of measures responsibly 
conceived and unhurriedly 
brought into effect," Martin told 
a meeting of tho Church Press 
of North America.
"While some have urged 
greater speed in the eslablltih 
ment of measures of this kind 
I think that experience has dem 
onstratod the wisdom of this 
steady, re.sponslbIo approach," 
Martin stild tho huge total rep 
resented no proportional ud 
vanco from the 1037 spending 
on social welfare and health 
programs.
POl.lO ON THE BUN
WA.'JlUNG'rON — (UP) - 
]>ollu cases In tho United States 
foil about 23 percent In the po 
Ilo “dlsoHse year" Just ended, 
the U..S. public health service 
disclosed today. At tho same 
lime, It WHS learned that the 
liealth Norvice has rejected 
|)lea to give the south priority 
on sulk vu<!clno sltlpments. Tho 
rcuuost WHS made on grounds 
polio normally strikes earlier In 
tho south.
Firemen were called to the 
orchard of E. C. R. Cardlnall 
VuUoy View Road, at 11530 a.ra 
to put out a grass flro caused 
from burning prunings.
Snow conditions will tie dis*
nussod at a conference here 
April 18.
campaign, a delay occasioned by 
bad weather. It has been decided 
0 continue the canvass until 
April Id, J. O, Murdoch, picsl 
dent of the Penticton branch of 
tho Canadian Red Cross Society 
las announced.
Those who have not already 
been canvassed will be called up 
on shortly, Mr. Murdoch says, 
but It Is also hoped that those 
who have not yet made their 
donations will do so If missed by 
tho canvassers.
Penticton’s business section has 
so far contributed $1,709 to the 
fund with the residential urea and 
Okanagan Fulls and Kalcdcn con­
tributing $3,121.
F. H. Herborl and W. H. Gor- 
wing are co-chulrincn of the 
drive.
cycle, bicycle, walking on stilts, 
doing the rolling globe act are 
aill tame stuff for Myta.
She gets /rito' the more intri­
cate acts by; mending her own 
clbthiri^ with dexterity and per­
forming her toiletries, complete 
to applying lipstick.
There’s rhythm in her bones^ 
too. She tides her hand at a fiddle 
hoedowri, ' bounces, claps; hands to 
the music of a record player.
Latest^ act, one she; doesn’t ap­
preciate: js balancing on' a/pogo 
stick. ^That’s ,one" she doesn’t 
like,’’ Mr.:Gody says. / ',;
Ai 50 pounds ly^yta is About 15 
poundsft heayier . thaA Abe-should 
'|je-^*^eirAge
ig^3wifi^%ritil V ' in
xyeight,/" v' ft'''^■ ’/■
“My ebneernvik how to institute 
a reducing, program,’’ her owner 
says/“but what can I do about
her healthy appetite?’’
She’s a hefty eater, a vegetar­
ian. Favorite food is spwp. a spe­
cial soup, vegetariarift vegetable 
soup which she ladles- expertly 
from a dish, with a spoon.
Raw eggs are a deUcafy, suck 
ed right from the shell,-likely a 
throwback to the/days when she 
robbed nests of jungle birds. •
She has learned to: open • the 
refrigerator ; dOoA : by v ' herself, 
“One day she went to the refrig 
erctor,!’ft Mr.: Ody relates,';^‘open- 
ed the door,; took ah'e^
<:an of .fruit; juice, tbeh- sheakeic 
into the bejdrboihv' When; L 
her shp haul airi^dy/suc^^
can i into, the ;eggsltoU;-arid/(diririJ^' 
ing heartily without:; spilling a
'drop.:;';;/,/// ■■/"';■,'■/;///■/:,: /■*'' *
Myta is ; rw; /teetotaUerr^, 1^ 
(Contiriued bri Page .Two)
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — A dramatic bid to unite 
British Columbia’s CCF and Liberal paicties was made 
in Vancouver Thursday night.
An invitation for theyCCF to join with the Liberals 
was issued by Liberal Leader Arthur Laing on the eve 
of the parties’ Conventions which opened in Vancouver 
today. _______
Such an amalgamation of the 
parties would give strong oppo­
sition to Premier W. A., C. Ben­
nett’s Socred party government 
in an election.
Laing said "with the broad 
scope of the Liberal party there 
is a place for the cautious and 
the radical alike.
"Abandonment of socialism 
will not enable the CCF to in­
vade Liberalism but only to join 
it.
‘"There is in the current agony 
of the CCF party a strident call 
to Liberalism.
“The ranks of liberalism can 
be enriched by a great section 
of thoughtful, sincere Canadians 
who have been supporting the 
CCF party.’’ ;
Slated to be placed before the 
CCF convention are' resolution^ 
calling for a natiorial CC3F re 
examination of the Regina Mani­
festo, the document on which 
the CCF concept of Socialism 
has been based in the past.
It will be suggested that the 
manifesto should be “watered 
down.’’
However, Laing’s remarks got 
no support; from the CCF-ers, 
themselves. ,
Retiring provincial CCF leader 
Arnold Webster said "Mr. Laing 
will soon be known as the great 
humorist of 1956.
“Is Mr. Laing speaking of the 
Liberal Party which holds four, 
seats in the legislature or is 
he speaking of me party which 
didn’t even enter a candidate in 
the Vanebuyer. Centre / by-elec- 
'tion"?:/;/,,;■:::.//
/ Provincial;; -ptAsiderit of the 
party / Framk /McKenzie ; /s^d 
aing’s "invitatibii” Is ‘‘far iro-
VANCOUVER —- (BUP) -— A Liberal member of 
the legislature for Victoria City, George Gregory, said 
tonight he is going to ask a supreme court judge to cite 
government members of the legislature for contempt of 
court in connection with' the Sturdy-Sommers slander 




52.2 < 40.2 
46.5 29.3
OTTAWA* — (BUP) — Civil 
service, military and RCMP pay 
ralaes meaning ati added annual 
drain of some $],17.000,000 on tho 
federal treasyi’y wore announc­
ed today by Finance Minister 
Walter Harris and Defense Min­
ister Ralph Campnoy.
Tho civil service Increase 
worked out to an average of 
eight percent. A few employees 
got only five pcrcout but the ma­
jority between seven and :10 per-
COI5t.
The RCMP IIInl armed forces 
raises, for tho must piu't, j'ung 
ed bolwoon seven and 10 ulsb. 
All Increases wore effective April 
1 this year.
Gi'egory said in a radio inter; 
view (with Jack Webster on 
CJOR) that he intended to ask 
for proceedings to be started 
again.st “those members of the 
legislature who, to the prejudice 
of a fair hearing of the trial, 
have discussed the merits of the 
case in public".
Gregory was being Inteiviewed 
on thd developments in tho suit 
launched by former provincial 
minister of Lands and Forests, 
R. E. Sommers against Vancou­
ver lawyer David Sturdy. Greg­
ory who Is representing Sturdy 
In the legal proceedlng.s, said he 
Wa.s to appear In chambers in 
Vancouver tomorrow on a re­
quest by Sommers’ counsel, Ah 
frod Bull, for more particulars.
The Victoria MLA was asked 
what ho thought about the recent 
slulomonls by Speaker Tom Ir­
win, the MLA for Delta, and Van- 
enuvor-Burrard MLA Bert Price, 
that they and tho rest of the So-





April 4 ................ ; nil ; ,9.8
April 5 ..... ....... trace; 5.4
Forecast — Clbuding over to­
night. Cloudy ‘ with a few 
showers Saturday. Milder to- 
night. Light winds becoming' 
south 20 -this evening. Light 
winds Saturday. Low tonight 
and high ^turday at Pentic­
ton 35 and 55.
Jaycees Appoint 
Commitiee Hoads
Alec Cummlng will represent 
tlie Jaycees on the city’s todua 
trial committee and also heads 
the Peach Festival parade com 
mittoG, a project of the Jaycees 
Gerry Houlden will head the 
ways and means committee. 
Tho.so appointments wore reveal­
ed at the regular meeting of Jay­
cees, held last night,'
Immediate past president Bill 
Gllrhour was presented with tho 
traditional plaque for those who 
have held that office, Tho Order 
of Exhausted Roosters.
Monty’s Flower of the Week 
was awarded to George Street 
for hla work on the entertain­
ment committee.
laycees Back Idea 
Of Special Machine 
To Clean Beaches
Penticton Jaycees are keen 
about the Idea of using a 
cleaning machine on this city’s 
famous beaches.
At their regular meeting 
last night they heard from 
Alec Cumming, head of the 
tourist committee, and inspect­
ed blueprints of a machine 
which would clean to a depth 
of six inches below the sur­
face, picking up every particle 
larger than a grain of sand, 
then leaving the surface table 
top smooth.
Full support was given Mr. 
Cummlng to inquire into cost, 
possibility of obtaining a sec­
ond hand machine, building 
one locally or renting one.
ST. Thomas, Ont. (BUP) —/ 
Ciaiir, A. , Horton, 46 shot himself /; 
to defath yesterday a few min-/; 
Utes after ha was stopped by a; 
policeman, on/ a routine traffic / 
investigation.
Constable Biwee Milligan said 
he stopped Horton’s car after it / 
zig-zagged/bn a highv^. 'While H 
being qitestiohed Horton excused / 
himself/returned to his ebr and/^ 
put a' buUet;^hrbugh his y brains //
;'-T!ltere ft;v^/;a/'gi^s; yfl]re:/;oh 
Duheah/Avemm ye^rda^^ 
tok te'yrilich fit
moved from, political reality,’/ at. 8.37./There^/w^^ rib/ldamam. f
CHICAGO — (UP) ~ The head of Chicago’s ‘‘Ny­
lon Patrol” tried to discover today why stockings are 
running wild in the city.
It’s a tricky business because Edmund Kosciuch 
often has to inspect the stockings while they are on the 
hoof. ;■■ ■
Kosciuch is combustion engineer for the city air pol­
lution department. He became chie’f of the ‘‘Nylon Pat­
rol” when stockings began popping and running with 
wild abandon in an area west of The Loop this week.
The great stocking stampede 
began Tuesday at the Sterling 
Products Inc., plant. ,
The girls turned up to work 
with well-sheathed legs. Then 
one said "I've got a run." An­
other said , "I’ve got six." The 
epidemic spread down the legs 
of 17 women and even nylon 
underwear was not Immune.
, Since then, stockings have run 
wild in offices throughout the 
region and there’s no end In 
sight. About 40 women have 
looked down to find their ktock-
'/'I
ings in shreds.
Kosciuch was assigned to in­
vestigate every angle of the 
stocking mystery. He admitted 
it's nice work.
"All I’ve done Is look at girls' 
legs," ho said. "Shapely legs, 
skinny legs, stout legs — all 
kinds,
"Pve. looked at stockings un 
dor the microscope, in tho test 
tube, and on tho hoof.
(Continued on Pago 2)
Health Minister Martin 
Declines Comment On 
MLA*s Cancer Claims
VIOTOBlf^, — (BUP) — 
Health. Minister Eric MarUn 
yesterday declined to make 
any further edmmont on tho 
concor-oure remarks of Social 
Credit MLA Mrs. Lydia 
sens.
Martin said Premier Ben* 
nett < had ' provided all tlie 
answers necessary to orltlcs 
who demanded tite govern­
ment lBBue~ a statement about 
Mrs. Arsons* canoor-curo 
claims.
Tuesday, Fromlor Bennett 
said Mrs. Arsons’ opinions 
wore hor own and not tho 
opinion or policy of tho gov* 
ornmont.
According Ih The Mood
CCF Will Choose 
New Leader Tonight 
---Strachan Favored
VANCOUVER - (BUP) - 
Tho now Icadcrahlp of the CCF 
party will bo (decided at an elec 
tlon to bo hold at 8 p.m. to 
night.
It i« tindersinofl lluit 11if» r-hnlf-G 
for the new leader, to replace 
retiring loader Arnold Webster, 
has been fixed on Nanaimo MLA 
Eubort Slraclian.
I'm agin it.
Definitely and Irrevocably I'm 
against the opening of Penticton 
poolrooms to youths of 18.
Tm not against poolrooms, but 
I am agolnst kids of 16 using 
them. Maybe thoio are some com- 
miinltlos which allow poolrooms 
to cjitor to l6-yoar-oI(iH, although 
1 think 18 Is tho more generally’ 
enforced age limit, but tn any 
event thei’o should he no lower­
ing of Iho bai’H in Penllclon.
How H pooh’oom Is conducted 
Is completely bosltlo the point. Tt 
can be Immaculately clean, It 
can bo controlled with Iron hands, 
but 1-don’t think there Is any 
poolroom In which there Isn’t 
gambling and there is absolutely 
no way an operator can stop It. 
Tho kids would Boon pick It up, 
First of all It would be loser pays 
for tho table, then It would bo a 
two-bits side bet and then a dol­
lar.
. Some kids liave that kind of 
money, others don'li but It's a
sure thing that the have not kids 
would get money by hook or by 
crook •— I key’d have to, to keep 
up with the gang.- 
rm not one that holcLs up my 
hands In horror fit a little flut­
ter. I go along will) the Amo!-!- 
can Catholic Priest in Monte 
Carlo who, as I quoted some 
months ago, said, "I feel the 
same about gambling hero (Mon­
te Carlo) as I did about drinking 
In America. Prohibition in either 
Is wrong, excess In either is sin."
Tho foregoing makes sense to 
me, but it doesn't moan that wo 
should expose our youngsters un- 
nocoHsarily to cither drinking 01 
gambling.
No poolroom operator, no mat­
ter how strict, could prevent the 
kids from aping adults and hav­
ing their little flutters.
As for the argument advanced 
in support of tho petition to City 
Council asking tliat tho ago lim­
it be lowered, they are not -very 
convincing. To suggest that a
poolroom is the only nllematlve 
to kids hanging around street 
corners is nhsurd.
Any 16-yenr-old In this day and 
age should bo so loaded down 
with activities as to have difficul­
ty finding the time to fit them 
all in -- If all he can do Is hang 
around a poolroom -- then lie's 
not going to develop into much 
of a man.
I was surprised to road that 
some members of council. Includ­
ing tho mnyoi', appeared to favor 
the request of tho poolroom op- 
oralors.
I think It was Shakespeare who 
wrote, ", , . old ago and youth 
cannot live together" and In this 
case I don’t think adults and 
youth can play together.
Alderman Elsie MacCloavo 
couldn't have had her .thinking 
cap on when she cited the fact 
that boys of 16 enlist In the armed 
services. They do, but they spend 
their first two years under strict 
discipline and receive an educa­
tion almost equal to that they 
would got in university. Further­
more they arc In training to servo 
their country.
How that enters Into the 
question of whether or not to 
allow IG-year-olds into poolrooms, 
1 don't know.
. Which brings us to tho argu­
ment of tho operators *11101 It Is 
difficult to toll ages. Maybe it is, 
but It Is Just as difficult for tho 
beer parlor operators to judge 
whetlier'that young looking fel­
low Is 21 or whether he Is lying 
about his ago, but the boor par­
lor has to accept tho responsibil­
ity along with the culprit, If 
found serving illegally. But wo 
don’t want the age limit lowered.
What wo should have in this 
town is a good toon town build­
ing equipped with at least quar­
ter sized pool tables, operated 
under proper supervision and, of 
course, for youth only.
Hereabouts It might bo Just as 
weirto mention that 1 know Idds
from 14 up are permitted In bowl­
ing alloys, but there la a differ­
ence. For the most part bowling 
is organized league play. There 
is a high school league for ex­
ample, and by the very mechanics 
of league play you don't find kids 
playing on late Into the evening. 
There’s also something to be said 
lor bowling as a healthful exor­
cise.
Anyway, orchids to Alderman 
Tltchmarsh who refused to be 
stampeded into a decision on tills 
matter and who prevailed upon 
council to look before It leaped. 
Now, with a good week of grace 
I think the Parent-Teacher Asso­
ciation and, other youth-interest 
ed groups should let council know 
what they think about It.
Maybo I’m qlono In my think­
ing, maybe I'll be accused of see­
ing evil where there la no evil, 
but lor the life of mo I can’t 
see parents being overjoyed at 
having their 10-year-old Johnny 
coming In lato from an evening
By SldGodber
In the poolroom.
One thing for sure, Interested 
groups should certainly let coun­
cil know their opinions on tho 
matter whether for or against 
for in my opinion, council needs 
some guidance.
As for mo, as you have gath­
ered by this time -— I'm agin it 
• * */ .
Recommended reading ■— "Ono 
Man's Opinion",., appearing ..on 
second front, wherein Howard 
Patton flays this writer with 
sarcasm.
'■■'•■*' o
Duck for cover men — see by 
the ads that ono Clem Bird has 
gone Into the real estate and in­
surance business. I've seen Clem 
charm ambassadors Communists, 
British generals, Russian colon­
els among nn o^ortmont of Eur­
opeans. Yes, Clem Bird did 
quite a job of selling lor Can­
ada, Penticton and tho Voes, 
wlien In Europe last spring. 
He'll seU alright.
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(Continiied from Page pne)
111*? -gi'owers’, dileraraa. because 
ihis , woiild, only''amouni: (o a 
srnali poiHion oL what* must, be 
-ibid! He felt standardization of 
quality was ■ thev greatest prob- 
lem.
; Chairman of;the meeting wa.s 
; Avery King, ipresidenl. of Pentie-,!
; ton. local BCFGA, who explained 
5 that locals in this area liad been,
’ talking of getting IVlr; Walrod to 
1 address them and the mass gath-
• ering was called so that officials 
; of 'the selling, agency, could talk 
‘to th e grbwens:at one time.
*: Ab the, finst speaker. Mr. Snow-
; .sell said, "eyerything .1 .have is 
; tied up 'in the fruit industry and 
i during rny time-in office, any- 
i thing I can do 1:0. help, )li will be 
5 doing not only for mysell Init 
I for you grower.s, as well." > 
i Mr. .Snowsell continued: "We 
; liave just passed llirough the 
•t ino.-^it di.sapppjnting marketing 
; .s(*ason foi' you growers and for
• llic soiling agency that we have 
" cxjicrlenccd for some years.” 
i He citCMt some reasons: apples
• from the ea.st were being sold
; farther west than at anytime 
I since the war. This was particid- 
: ally true of McIntosh. Clogging 
u of tlie market with fruit from 
; Wiifihington and Oregon was 
t .something over which the .selling 
T agency has no Control. In other 
t words, there had been heavy pro- 
j dnetion elsewhere. :
« Of the future he declaiCd, "let 
r me say this. 1 guess from a;lot 
■? of the backfence talk of growers 
I they think .there is .something 
- fundament ally wrong with the
• .selling agency but no matter 
; , i who is . running, this agency you
• can’t expebt'miracles.
‘ “Any' Changes we make must
; .! be. based ort'that solid foundation
laid by- the men who had': the 
■ ' forosiglit ;in establishing Jt-’.V.
■ He didmot fayor direct selling.
‘ “The. amount . of ; fruit . .you.; will
• y dhload,: fhat way will;' be imma-i 
; vC terial - compared; to the amount
■; that .must; be; sold.". '
The president' warned against 
C f any' action that would threaten 
liresent, relations with the whole- 
C - cjaier and retailer.
“Probably the greatest prob- 
:-lem is-standardization of qual- 
C; ity,” the speaker declared. "To 
operate successfully we'have to 
; C know just what we are selling,
V A supply 'good quality and give, the 
;■ bo iisew If 6/ what she expects .You.
.can’t .sell something that people 
^ don’t want.”
AC CMr. Snowsell completed his!
{ remarks by expressing confid- 
! eiice in the industry’s future; C 
Mr. Stevenson; .said ; that in fa 
C C year like the past . one- thA Gee 
grade problem becomes more 
ff;;Caeul.e.
f'If "I am doubtful if the United
I fC take-Cbe grade; The same applies 
.) lo lhe Eastern Canadian and U.S.
• markets. Even in Western; Gaha- 
‘i,. da they, are, svyinging morei apd
more to Fancy and Extra Fancy 
n- grades. - . ■ -
“Therefore, anything, you can 
do to improve color, without ad- 
r. ver.soly affecting quality will cer- 
lalnly help in marketing your 
j; crop." ■ '
?'■ Getting, to the; meat of his ad- 
j! (Iroii.s, Mr.. Stevenson look the
• i growersi step by step, through 
the three agencies that put his 
crop before the consumer. '
; First, the .selling agency of 
j, B.C. Tree Fruits, .secondly; the 
ji sales agent or broker, and thlrd- 
;i ly, Ihe wholesaler or Jobber.
'J’lio sales ageats in Western 
i; Canada are. Canadian Fruit .Dls- 
;; irilmtors, operated by B.C. Tree 
:: J-’nilt.s, so in effect CFD is simp-
• ly an employer-employee vela- 
;; iloiishlp with profits returned to 
;i Ihe pool and subsequently the
grower.
r Gne selling agency in East-'
• on I Canuda Is owned by Tree 
;* Fruits.
.. “Etsowhere," ho eonllnued,
;• "our relations wllli the sales 
i', agenis are .somewhat different 
•* so wo use resident brokor.s. They 
are nof salaried, they do not mer- 
cliaiidlse our products." 
r M'- Slevensom then asked and 
answered a mimber of questions.
. •! Why are sale,s agents vised? 
t; "In view of Ihe highly perish* 
;il)le nature of our crops it 
vviiiddn'l he practical to deal with 
. lliousnnds of wholesalers, This 
; Is a last moving business and 
we inusr act quiekly. Through
• sales agents wo cun contact them 
almost within an hour by tele-
b type."
; IP* aded, "we think the sale.s 
1! agent Is an uh.sohite nece.s.slty in 
•' our huslne.ss."
■; 'rurnlng to tho wholesaler,
, "only a small number of retail- 
ers could handle carload quant 1- 
V, lies. Only byn.so of the whole- 
-■ Huler can we en.sure maximum 
" distribution and ensure fresh-
• . IK'SS," ■
I; Can we by phss tho whole.sal- 
I! er? "We don't- unreservedly 
•' cluunplon tho cau.se of the whole- 
i; saler or .sajjl Ihat^he always does 
•• the best'job for us hui we do 
think a sytem of warehouses and 
I! wliolesalers Is jieecssary to ser- 
*' vice Ihe Telalldr,
"establishing our o\vn whole- 
*1 sale Imslness would he very cost- 
" iv. running into millions of dnl- 
'#, lav,s, and even if we could fln- 
" once such a venture we could 
not lie assured there'would not 
• be competition and we could*not 
' stop Imports* from the United 
States,"
er, he .said, are done, by the i.-^;. 
suing' of bulletins- and advertis­
ing pamphlets.
Mr. Walrodi sairt hediad no, pre­
pared addre.ss, In refev’ence.'to 
possibility of a cider»industry: be 
said, "we' have' been repeatedly 
looking at Ihe cider industry, a,s 
a method'of utilizing-cullPd fruit. 
Wci^idn’l^ feel: that', we- hadf;any 
dppl^ or -'cjombinatioir of apples 
thati'-'^would produce a quality 
cider."
Thinking liad been along . the 
lines that cidei’.. would have to 
be bol t led alid liquov laws in Ihe 
pasi were not altogether favon 
able.
However, in view of .'a resolu­
tion passed-at the last BCFGA 
convention calling; foi- further re 
seai-cb into the po.ssibilUy of a 
cider industry another look lias 
been laken.
The que.slion aio.se, "!iow 
many .Canadians know wliat a 
gotxl cider tastes liki*?’
Thinking now was lhal. tins 
coidd be used instead of bottles, 
official icstci's liked Ihe cider 
and will! lids in view Mi-. Wal­
rod had gone to Victoria for his 
‘V.ympathgtic." interview.
Mr, Walrod .said he has serv­
ed Ju.st aboul a year in the posi­
tion of general manager and has 
been asked liy friends if lie I 
would have accepted the position 
had he known* of the problems 
that had ai’i.sen.
“My answer is: yes," ive de­
clared, emphatically, “it’s in 
yeans like this that our strength 
and weakne.ss willi .stand out in 
hold relief.
“Of-all the di.sappointmenls in 
.1955, the biggest one was ro-. 
turns.”
He-went on to give-rea.sons, 
flooding of ,our market with-soft 
fruits from acro.s.s the border, an 
approximate 50 percent greater 
apple pi’oduction than usual in 
Quebec, Nova Scotia and the 
New. England States.
«‘T do believe,” he said, “that if 
ever there was a year when-the 
advantages of ’ Central' Selling 
should-J have been apparent it 
was this past year.”
Stating that he could readily 
understand why the grower is
fiETt Ot4TA TTHEM/ ‘
X aOTTH' ONE 
PfCKEP - PER HERE - 
^A NIGEr PEU-ICtJTC 
UAPy ON A WHITE’. 
HORSE GOES IN A ■ 
-QUIET NEIGHBOR- 
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This is the kind of suit and coat event 
that cofnes .only ■ once ■ in a long, long 
time. And' only, Sweet V6. could bring , 
you, such outstanding! styles, materials 
and values right at the beginning of the 
season.
No matter what your choice is ... In 
a new Spring coot or suit (or both!, 
you’re' getting the finest value y.bu’ye 
seen in - years. .Be at Sweet 16 early* 
Friday , for the best selection in fasbioh- 
fresh r coats and. suits at the pheriom-, 
enoliy lovv. price of' only $24.83.
JERUSALEM, (Isra,eli Sector)(UP.)— Nev/..fig',htr 
ing broke out early today on the Gaza Strip between 
Israeli and Egyptian troops. But a United Nations 
spokesman, said each side.^ha,d agreed to an. immediate 
cease fire. - '
Israel said Egyptian artillery opened up at. 8 a,.m. 
(1 a.m. EST) on an Israeli unit in Ki.ssufim, a key Israeli; 
commuhications center astride the Gaza -frontier, and; 
spread ah hour later to . the Beaory sector, six mil®-’’ 
.north.; ■ ____ '■
An Egyptian .spokefsman charg
ed ; in Cairo, that - Isi'aeli unil.s 
opened fire! first. • ■-
/Casualties were hot announced.
in today’s second round which
festle.'s.s and sometimes critical,' again-.,brought, the - threat qf. all
Mr.' Walrod- asked, “in the.se- 
boom times what is wrong with- 
ah economy- that can only, return- 
about 35 percent ta the. prihnairy* 
prodiicer and what can. we do in* 
the face of dimini.shing re­
turns?" , ;
Amount .t,Q tiip'-.. retailer,,. Go! 
cents a' box,'seern,f ri^aspnable, hie 
-said. Forty cents a box to the 
wHolesaler .also seemed fair in 
view: pi, ;coldostorage, wage;And; 
other oo.sts. '
“What about advertising? Five 
cents a box; Is, tiiat-i nece.s.sary?’’ 
he asked, and then answered his 
own questibn; ‘T' maihtahf it is 
vei'y nece.s.sary. If anything- I 
think we should po.ssibly- consid­
er. more- adverti.^ihg,H)eoause! vve 
areqni.shing.-agalhsl a t'i’endr.
■ "Where a Tew years: ago there 
were 7.50 items oh a grocery%shelC 
there' are now 4,000 to 5,000 
items. A part, and parcel of ag-* 
gre.ssivo sellingTs advertLsing."
He said that recently some 
grower friends liad been critical 
of his time lit,off ice. 'They'say 
nothing -has . boon done since. I 
took office. They were apparent-' 
ly expecting changes."
Changes had been made, he 
doclarodj and cited some of them.
1. Daily .conferences to'deal with 
the many probloms that arise.
2. Reorganization and shuffl­
ing of staff for the .sake of mor­
ale.
3. A .system of observing and 
kociplng in touch with what’s go­
ing on in the market.s and. pric­
ing to .SCO that fruit keep.s mov­
ing,"which: Is a.very critical and 
very important joli."
.11,0 added, ‘I,am very plea.spd 
ahd'.iiroiid to he a-s-soclalod,wllli 
a slul’f of Ihe calibre we liave at 
B.C. Tree Fri'ills." .
4. .Selling up, of a produel Ion 
department. "One of Ihe most 
Imjiorlant things is ‘ oontroUIng 
<|ualily in the pack, ll'.s fair to 
say, I think, lhal'the ijoneral 
qiialily of ihe pack has.been* lift­
ed."
Mr. Walrod .stimsed Ihe Im- 
ppriance of the new. apple con­
tainer, "Oiii- fill urn exporl to Iho 
Unlled Kingdom alone will de­
pend on this container," he said. 
"They are gelling a fancier pack 
from llaly. I'ho only way wo ean 
malMlaln that market is to deliv­
er a hrul.HP-froe apple."
lle Theii lurned to. Ihe luVior 
situation and his forecast that 
it would become more acute a.s 
time goes on,
"As for the future," he declar­
ed, "I am very optimistic."
-4
Cohdifions In Kenya 
Described By,Spssaker
Guest speaiier at last; night's 
.laycees’ meeting was Jim Buryi 
former Vancouver MLA and sec­
retary of the Vancouver Labor 
Council, who has just completed 
a trip to Europe, Kenya and In 
dla as a repreHontallve of Ihe In 
ternallonnl Confederation of Free 
Trade Unions.
, Mr. Bury, wjio Is now awaiting 
appolnUnenI to tlie Canadian 
Congress of Labor, descrlbofl 
working coialltlons in Kenya, 
lie told of dl,scrlmlnalIon 
against Aslntles and Afrlcana-and 
compared Ihis with good labor
Most contacts with the retail-'felallons existing In Canada.
out -war-,.To the Middle :Ea.st.
A-' U;N. spokesman .said * botii 
Egypt and Israel agreed to ac­
cept U.N. cease Tire orders tlii.s 
morning and' that all was quiet 
along-*: the strip; He said 15 mice 
observers were sent to the froi'it 
•line.s • and-1hat U.N.^ lieadquartet s 
In , New York was being kept'in­
formed.- - *
A spoke.sman for tbc: Lsvaeli 
foreign offic^ condemned the new 
Gaza- strip that-Egypt said killed 
42 - persons ' and' wounded * 110 
others ye.sterday. \
Tlie Israeli., spokesman said 
Egyptian artillery opened up on 
the. Ga'/U; village of Ki'ssheim at 
8*’a,.m. today. ’.Fho cease-fire had 
been in. effect since the eveiilhg 
before in the area, .scene of num­
erous.- ' Egyptian-Israeli clashes 
this week. ;
“It appeai’s that the Egyptians 
are'i determined to keep the sit­
uation' on the boil," he said. "The 
Egyptian dictator has persislonl- 
ly refused to. instruct' his troops 
to: observe United Nations cea.se- 
f ire. orders." , •
The* situation was* rapidly de­
veloping into one. of , the worst 
Middle Ea.st cri.ses in years. It 
was an ominous development co­
inciding with the departure to­
day of Uniled. Nations Security 
General - Dag. Hammarskjold on 
a, Middle East , peace mission.
Cairo dhspatches said informed 
clrclo.s there were expre.sslng fear 
that, the hattle-s might be the 
prelude to open and major hos- 
tllllic.s.
Cairo it.solf rang with violent 
don.unclatlohs of Israeli a.s an 
arniy officer broadcasting over u 
city-wldo network of loundspeok* 
ers gave un account of yester­
day's fighting, •
The army officer accused tho 
Israelis of "treacherous and das- 
lurdly attacks on Innocent civil- 
luns" ami said most of (ho vic­
tims of tho Gaza fighting wore 
civilians. Ho called for a minute 
of silence In memory of tho Gaza 
dead.
Even ' swimmers pariIclpating 
In a maratlion swim In the NlU 
observed n minute of sllenco ho 
fore beginning the race, Iho Cairo 
reports said. .
A dispalciv from tho Saudi Ar* 
ablan summer resort city of Talf 
said King Saud had decided wjtli 
'•gyp.tlhh Premier Gamal Abtle 
Nasser' dnd Syrian President 
ShukrI' El-Kuwally to "rescue 
bleeding* Palbsline at whatever 
cost."
icing Saud, In a speech at the 
summer resort city of Tjilf, sale 
tho decision was made last rnontl 
n Cairo when- the Arab "Big 
riiree" mot to plan strategy 
against Israel.
"We also decided to do our ut- 
rao.st lo unify the Arab nations," 
Baud .said. "We are pur.sulng 
these dcelslons."
"We do not Intend to commit 
any aggression," .Said said, "hut 
we are determined to protect our 
independence. We live free or we 
die free."
"When I uKcemled tho tiivone 
I pledged myself before God to 
follow three principles— flr.slly, 
lo act according to the precepts 
of Islam as lald-downTn the K-or- 
nn, secondly to strive Tor Arab
(Coritinued from Page One)
beer, i.s a chain smoker. Sweets 
are. a delicacy, especially candy; 
floss. She -has - yet to . learn that 
.stealing, candy- frorri; a baby i.s 
taboo.. MoreThan one. Stick; of Tloss 
has • b^/i sna tched f I’ornT l|e -h a ncls; 
of ;a iWdlching Youngsteb, ! ;"
: "Next par t of tlie training- pro­
gram i.s: to teach', Myta to ride a 
mOtorcyclb," Mr. Ody says, “she 
wilt, do, her own steering;”
Myta fears nothing *moi*e than 
a gun allhoLigli Me. Qdy doe.sh’l 
know why.' "She’ll run and 'gel 
tho gun if .1 act a.s, if irm* in dan­
ger,” lie says, "But; if I casit- 
iilly iiick up. the gun my.self .she 
.sourries for. cover.”
Her love for children is an OLit- 
standing trail ami the! youngsters 
reciprocate. >• ; , .
La.st December' she .vied witlr 
Santa Claus for the,'mpppels' at­
tention at tlie Woodward stores 
in Greater Vancouver. Not ’ only 
did'.she win their heart.s, ,.slie. 
brought cheer in visits to crippled 
childrens’ ho.spltals as .she rode 
her bicycle from ward to ward.)
,Sho got rave notices from Van­
couver new.spupermen and her 
'I'V appearances brought floods 
of inquiries, .some from Holly­
wood film producers.
Myta is ,so popular she has ju.st' 
completed a return engagement 
at the coast over the Eu.s'ter holi­
days,
.She lias a remarkable memory 
and an almost liuman understand­
ing. At u command from Mr. Ody 
.she'll (luck under tlie bed for his 
shoes, bring him elguretles from 
the table. When the Ody parly 
Ino teloiihone rings she set.s u)) 
u chatter hut if it i.sn’t the Ody 
ing she remains silent,
Myta llltes u taste of freedom. 
One (lay lust fall .site broke away 
rom her loasli and into a neai'hy 
oreliurd. While the family ran 
nio the house she scaled a peach 
tree, took hlleu out of choice 
leaehes ami threw them to the 
ground.
For that sliow of (llHohedlence 
she got u spanking, Homolhlng 
lhal Mr. Ody emiihaslzes as be­
ing necesHury If the (wcaslon do- 
mumls II,
"In training animals you’ve got
0 think of them as children," he 
says, "when they dlsolxjy tliey 
must bo reprimanded.
"A trained animal must never 
be a pel. You've got to master 
them and show Ihfem who’s boss, 
Myta knows this full well, After 
she’s been naughty she grows 
humble for days."
Mr. Ody Is filling a lifelong 
ambition now that ho has acquir­
ed the,elilmp, 'Tve loved animals 
all my life and Canada Is sadly 
lacking in trained animals. When
1 had u circus It was driven fui 
clbly home to me (hat the cost of 
bringing trained performers In 
from the U.S, was almost pro 
hlhltlve."
In tho fall ho hopes lo buy a 
baby ehlmp, enneentrnto on tench
(Continued from .Page One)
‘‘Maybe I .should he paying 
the. city.” . ■ -
Ko.sciuch said as many as 17 
runs have zipped down a woni- 
an’.s hose in a few*minutes. Oth- 
or women have reported holes 
the size of quarters in stockings 
which are suppo.sed to bo run- 
proof.
Tbero are variou.?- possible; ex­
planations, he said. Maybe, the 
runs are caused by; dust or ac­
rid, particles blown into Chicago 
by strong west y/inds early this, 
week.. Maybe some kind .of sul­
phuric acid fumes are getting in- 
'to
Kosciuch’s big ; wprry is whe- 
1 heiy his, wife,, understand.s - his 
assignment is strictly in the line 
oLdiity...-;'
'!‘Wb’Ve; been married, about 
tw'o ' ye.ar.s';”' be ' sai(l. It's the 









A (.Contihued from Page, One) j
cial ■Credit'-fi'overnment'-were con- 
vinried of Sommers’, innocence..
• Gregory replied:, "I* was ain' 
azed' whem f read tha.t naembers 
silting, on the government side 
liad publically. pfonounced judg- 
ment* 6n* the case and announced 
‘that’ the ‘ charges were Tintrue; 
and when; I, go into supreme 
court chambers it i,s my pre.sent 
in'tenirbn to ask the presiding 
ju(ige' to institute contempt pro­
ceedings against tho.se members 
of 'the-legislature' who, to (he 
prejudice of a f(iir hearing of the 
trltii;- have discu.ssed tlie permits 
of the ca.se in public."
, <’J
'"■‘I
While the vacuum cleaner i.s 
connpeted, in.serl the nozzle into 
stornvbools anil rubber.s, Lint and 
dirt arc cleaned out this.way* and 
can’t be deposited on shoes.
11 > * I
TWO COMPANION SPECIALS
iniLlt hcrobatlc.s. .
Ho oxplain.s that the Tlr.st stop 
in training i.s to gain the uni- 
mal's confldonee, teach it discip­
line, followed by frlend.shlp. Then 
training begins.
Mr. Ody is a veteran of ,35 yeans 
in (ho .show huslne.ss. He slurled 
out in Edmonton as .Sliandau the 
Maglelun, has travelled tho cir­
cuit coast U) (.’oast wllh the old 
Pantagos show. Royal Canadian 
Wildlife .Shows, a zoo on vvlieels, 
carnivals and clrcusi.'s.
Me and Myla will he liiltlnR the 
sawdu.'it rouio lato this monlh 
with Royal Canadian Shows; They 
will play for most of tiu' big ex 
lilblllon.s and ('urnlvals in Wosl 
orn Canada during Iho next six 
months.
Myta's boudoir will ho n .$5,000 
homo on wliools as Mioy travol 






unity and thirdly to struggle lor
the Intorosls of Arab and Moslem 
nal loirs."
Yesterday’s fighting; 
when- the- -U-N,- tvueo • supervisor 







Do you read your Bible?* 
Has your life been 
oluuiged?





5 "The Clilldren’R llread"
- Divine Healing Is For 
'roday,
,, ■ .bTACRY' PKTKHR 
Hear this young man 
proach iho Word. 3’ho 
only Indian Evangelist 
on the West Coast. Me.s? 
sage.’*: you'll never for­
got hogInnIng April 11. 
to 22 — nlgmly except 
Monday and* SatAirdaVi
I, Djouiei for only 
I $1.88? Y««, It’* true.
I NylonSf crepei- and ■ 
I cottons- arb-- inelud«d,l 
land you'll find regu- 
hor valuos to. $2.98 
In-this ipoetol. groupL 
j Good OMortment of 
I wanted colon In, 




•slip* at only $1.80?
! Yes it's truo tool 
I Washable lingorlo- 
I crepesf some* nylods 
andr eottons are In- 
cludodr Many- lace' 
trimmed & .eveiy one*
I regular $2;98 » value. 
iSIm to 40 In ; the 
I group. Buy 2 or 3 






★ THIS SE^ON’S 
FAVOR^E FABRICS!
Wl tHlS ^
There are. SO-many*, different suit ap^ 
coat' materials emd; Styles in this jeventj: ^ 
ii^i’'Tmpasdble!' to /"tell !ybu dbduF 
all. i,;:Bid;.''bne;;,tWrigj: wC’d«!!hpoW':^
■;' yduJv^: never:i*;seeiTr'*'such." :'fihe v',Spnng!|f,| 
. stdbi;!*iMtb?"'^dteHdls;':*:'d 5uch‘,,;a';!;ib>^;'i 
; ::pdce,!i!;: See|them":;disp!ayed;! in'Our^;
d<>vvb and' ibbs *®PYlh€ed! * Iml; they're ^ tops 'A 
.'qni'’':style,!^!dpd?'!ya|libiv,,!:,Let!!;nptlw
you /away ;from “this / great V eyehf. ^ dd
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Princess Tea Honors 
Royal Candidates In 
Traditional Manner
Artistically arranged and lovely pastel colored 
'-■blooms provided thfe bright^pring decor on Wednesday 
t, afternoon at the Hotel Incola setting for the annual 
■ Princess Tea sponsored at the beginning of each Peach 
r Festival season by the Women’s Auxiliary to the asso- 
1 ciation to honor royalty candidates and to present them 
r to the public. Testifying to the growing popularity of 
this early-season social highlight was the record num­
bers of guests present‘for the occasion.
; Honored at the 1956 Princess^-^------------------------- - ---- -——r——
;Tea were candidates Miss Rotary
'Club, Pat Eagles; Miss BCFGA, 
•Edna Fryer; Miss Pen-Hi Grade 
!l2, Maureen Gibson; Miss Pen- 
Hi Grade 11,'Lauraine Hawkins; 
‘Miss SoroptimiSt, Joyce Lunn; 
Miss Gyro Ciub, Marie McFar- 
lahe. Miss Canadian Legion, Pam 
Stevens; Miss Jaycee, Jacquel- 
;ine Treliving.
i Among those receiving guests 
and' presidi ng during tlie tea 
‘ hours “With the royalty candidates
* were Mrs. A. Earl, Wells, presi­
dent of the Women’s Auxiliary; 
Mrs. L. W. Swingle, wlioso hus- 
'band is vice-president of the 
; Peach r’cstival Association; Mrs.
: Oscar Matson, Aldeiinuri Elsie 
■'MacCleave, Mrs. Kenneth Davcn- 
iport;and Mrs. Allan E. Mather,
past presidents of the auxiliary.
■ Princess Tea arrangements 
•were under iho co convcnership
• of Mrs. W. L. Poaker and Mrs. E. 
iM. Gibbs Auxiliary . members 
heading committees included Mrs. 
Kenneth Davenport; . floral ar-
; rangements; Mrs. J. W. Watson,
; cakes; V Mrs.' Jack Petley, sand­
wiches; Mrs. H. E Chalmers, ser 
V viteurs; Mrs 'Graham Kincaid;
‘ replenishing tea table and trays; 
■Mrs. James Fleming’ and Mrs. 
^ Tommy Walker, tea tickets. Mrs. 
IfH. A. Mitchell directed the can 
j-'didates and musical selections 
^during the afternoon were by. 
‘^Mrs W. I. Betts and Mrs. Lyman 
J^iLee..
p; H. D. .Pritchard won the beau 
;C; tiful floral arrangements in £ 
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I mists • 
Entertain 
Candidate
Miss Joyce Lunn, Soroptimist] 
Club sponsored candidate for Pen­
ticton Peach Festival royalty, 
and her mother, Mrs. G. C. Lunn, 
were honored guests at the club’s 
dinner meeting on Wednesday in 
the Hotel Prince Charles.
A number of important matters 
were presented for discussion at 
the well-attended meeting. Unani­
mous approval was given a mo­
tion proposing the expenditure of 
$150 to assist a talented young 
Pentictonite, Miss Sigrld-Anne 
Thors, to continue with her musi­
cal education. Miss Thors, who is 
a pupil of Helen Reeves Silvester, 
is a student at the Penticton Se­
nior High School.
Other interest was centred on 
plans for the variety concert by 
the Penticton Ladies’ Choir on 
April il under the sponsorship of 
the Soroptihiist Club. The con­
cert which will feature choral 
selections and operatic excerpts, 
will be preesnled in the high 
school auditorium under the dir­










DeLuxe Rooms and Suites 
(Handy lb Black Ball 
.■ ■ Ferry)
Jim and Verne Wann
Foi Reservations 
Phone YO-9077 or Write 
1633 Capilano Roac’ 
NORTH VAN, D C.
; A < i, F'a P ;U‘r;:, I'L, A, V <‘V;-A
Tonight and Saturday
April 6-7 Tonite-<-2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
SPECIAL CHILDREN’S PICTURE 
Saturday Matinee At 1.00 & 2.45 p.m.















2 Shows 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
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KTREMEOS — A wedding ,of 
local interest took place on Easter 
Monday morning in Our Lady of 
Lourdes Roman Catholic Church, 
Nakusp, when Irene Jeanette 
MacDonnell, daughter of John 
Daniel MacDonnell of the Arrow 
Lakes city, became the bride of 
Rudolph Walter Quaedvlieg, eld­
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Quaedvlieg of Hedley.
Besides the groom’s parents, 
also present at the quiet cere­
mony were his sisters, the Miss­
es Betty and Florence Quaedvlieg 
of Vancouver; his grandmother, 
Mrs. Advocaat, of Summerland, 
and his uncles and aunts, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. G. Hodgson,' Mr. and Mrs. 
Aart Advocaat and Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Quaedvlieg of Kercmcos.
UCT Auxiliary To 
Entertain For 
Festival Candidates
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Okanagan Council United Com­
mercial Travelers will entertain 
at a coke party, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Reekie, Man­
or Park, honoring the Peach Fes­
tival royalty candidates and 
their escorts prior to the Princess 
Preview Ball this evening at tlie 
Hotel Prince Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Gayle, | J 
small son and Miss Rhoria Leigh jf i 
Hunt spent the Easter weekend a :!j 
in Penticton with Mrs. Gayle’sil i 
and Miss Hunt’s mother, Mrs. 











At Naramata To 
Raise Hall Funds
NARAMATA — 'The Naramata I 
Community Hall ; will benefit 
from a card party to be held bn | 
Tuesday evenings April :10, under 
the sponsorship of the Naramata 1 
Women’s Afternoon Badminton { 
Club.
The hall board has - made re- ] 
cent improvements and installed 
a- new heating system involving I 
a large expenditure and .proceeds 
from the party will go towards 
reducing the outstanding: amount.
The committee: in. charge of ar­
rangements is planning'for" both I 
bridge and whist and^haS l^Lend- 
ed an invitation to. .tfeipulnic ta 
attend. Refreshments will be 1
served.',; ,',■.;.■::•■ . .  •■"I.''.
.Among members of the club 1 
assisting with the .fund raising 
party are Mrs. Perry Darling, 1 
Mrs. Donald Salting, Mrs; Ian 
Wiseman, Mrs. Jack Littlejohn, | 
Mrs. Eldon Baker, Mrs. Marten I 
Johnson, Mrs. Philip Workman, 
Mrs. Jake Danderfer, Mrs. Alex 
Sinclair and Mrs. George Raitt. |
EACH PENTICTON PEACH FESTIVAL season is highlighted by many delightful 
social events. Perhaps one of the most pleasing of these is the Princess Tea held 
early in the spring to honor festival royalty candidates and to present them to the 
public. Two of the lovely candidates are pictured above with Mr&. E. M. Gibbs, 
(left) co-convener for the tea held under the sponsorship of the Women’s Auxiliary 
to thb Festival Association. Miss Pen-Hi Grade 12, Maureen Gibson, is seated at 
the floral decked tea table, while Miss Pen-Hi Grade 11, Laurairie Hawkins, is 
standing next t6 her. ^ ^ *
Mrs. E. W. Unwin and, Mrs. H. 
W. King left today for Vancou­
ver where thejr will- attbnd the 
conference branch of the Wo­
men's Missionary Society of, the | 
United Church being'held in Ry* 













. 'll, '«,« -■ ■'*'.» ’ I ■ ’ * i ' ' ' '
INTEREST AT THE PRINCESS TEA on Wednesday was also’attracted by the the 
trio pictured above, Miss Gyro Club, Marie McFarlane (seated), is presiding at the 
beautifully appointed tea table while standing next to her is Mrs. W. L. Peakor, 












Sickroom Supply Loan Service 
Greatly Appreciated
This service, which operates in 
all-Divisions, is providing increas­
ing assista:ice to the care apd 
comfort of the sick in the home. 
From the Atlantic to the Pacific 
gratitude has been expressed to 
the various Divisions of the So­
ciety. From Mrs. James Corcor­
an of Riverliead, St. Mai-y’s Bay, 
Newfoundland, comes this mes­
sage of appreciation: “This is to 
•express my sincere appreciation 
to the Red Cross for loaning me 
the wheel chair. Yoii don’t know 
what a great blessing it is to me 
to be able to move aboirt again 
after lying in bed so long. I was 
so tired of just lying there and i 
being in bed all the time. It was 
such a great pleasure for me to 
be able to get out in the kitchen 
again with my children. 'Thank­
ing you and may God bless you 
for the wonderful work you and 
the Red Cross are doing in New­
foundland.’’
A Bladworth, Saskatchewan, 
lady, suffering from cancer, wish­
ed to spend as much of her time 
as possible: at home. Her. family 
supplied her with oxygen and the 
Red Cross Society, loaned a. hos­
pital bed.:; The family was; very 
grateful, and _ the woman’s hus­
band wrote on several occasions 
to express his appreciation. When 
the lady passed away, a son-in- 
law came in person to thank the 
Red Cross for making the bed 
available. -
From Nova Scotia comes the 
experience of the oWner of a 
coastal boat who for years has 
carried Red Cross equipment and 
parcels free of charge to any of 
his ports of call. He met with a 
badvaccideht and las loaned a bed, 
a back rest and a pair of crut­
ches. After his recovery he wrote: 
"With great pleasure I return ar­
ticles so kindly loaned me by the 
Red Cross. Any small* favors I 
may have done for the Rod Cross 
in the past have been returned 
a thousandfold.”
In Manitoba, the following let­
ter was received; "Tho white mat­
tress cover and rubber sheet! 
complete the equipment loaned 
for mothers’ care. I can hardly 
toll you how grateful I am to the 
Rod Cross for the generous loan 
and for kindness and understand­
ing of a difficult home nursing 
job. Tho fractured bones are sat­
isfactorily mended, but It Is a 
long, long pull for mother to gain 
back hor strength. Everyone 
knows tho lifesaving role of tho 
Rod Cro.ss In disaster, and 
through the blood transfusion ser­
vice — but few, Including ntysolf 
until now, seem to know about 
tho loan of hospital typo of 
oquli)mont for the roller of dls- 
li’OHslng home nursing situations, 
It is Just us much a llfo-savcr, 1
Ip „
Py0:
SUMMERLAND -- Friends of 
Ellzuholh Thood, Sobi’olai’y :it the 
Canada Enloinologlonl Labor- 
alory, Is leaving Ibis poslllon and 
going lo the coast for the pros- 
onl.
To honor hor as she loaves Mrs. 
11. L. Sinolair onlorlulnod at her 
homo lasi week.
Gliosis Inoludod Mrs, Coiikoll, 
Mrs, .Joan Addle, Mrs, N. f>. .Solly, 
Mrs. D. M. Wright, Mrs, C. F. M. 
Guoi’risoy, Mrs. J. Y. Towgood, 
Mrs. Don ncrmlslon, Mi's. Pearl 
Hold, Miss Joan ZImmoi'inan, Miss 
Margaret Hall, Miss Ell/.uboth Iiid 
wards, Mi.ss Dorofhy Billion and 
MLss Gwonolh Atkinson,
Tho honoroo Wfis pro.sontod 
wllh a travelling clock as a re- 
momhrnnco from thosft pic.scnl.
To conclude Iho evening the 
hostess served dollcioiiH jofre.sh- 
mcnls.
PEACH FESTIVAL ROYALTY candidate, MIss'BCFGA, 
Edna Fryer, ia pictured above at the Princena Tea on Wed 
noaday In tho Hotel Incola aorvinj? ton to Loallo A. Cribba, 
H member of the Penticton Peach Foatlvnl ARHoeliitlon, who 
ia in charge of loBtival royalty for the current season.
i:
can assure you.
Mr. and Mrs. U, A, Patterson, 
Skaha Luke, loft yesterday lo 
visit for jho next two weeks In 
Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle.
Mrs, Frank McDonald was a 
weekend visitor In Vancouver 
with her daughters.
Tickets for Anywhere
ItY I.ANfl . nv 8ICA - HY AIll
PENTICTON
AiliiHs (Klc • Htiidoiits dlOo 
Children 20(1 
Clilldreii under 10 free If wlUi 
parent
Shows ul 7 and 0 p.m. 
Gales open OilS p.m.
Fi t. and Bat., April e-7 





Mon. and Tuos., April 0-10 
Frank Sinatra. James Gleason 
and Nancy Gatos la
“SUDDENLY”
Blelodrania '





DEADLINE: SUNDAY, AMHI. 15, 1956—*250 Entry I^'cc 
To Aj-'company Application'
Name of performer ....... .............................................................
Addi'css ..........................................................................................
Attending school □ Yos □ No □Adult
Occupation ..... ..................... ....................... ..........
Please describe the nature of your peifonnance ....... ......
You will be informed as to the time and place for your 
audition, ^
Quarter-finalists will receive $25.
The FINAL GRAND AWARD WINNER 
$100 —- Consolation prizes to all contestants. 
Mail entry form to Penticton City Band, Box 
ticton, B.C. — Kindly enclose entry fee.
will receive 
113, pen-
To-day their anniversary 
—or yours?
Have-you forgotten a'-spe-/ 
cial two.sonie on tlieir very 
special (lay? It’s still not 





- beautiful — and guaranteed To bo on 
way immediately upon receipt of your
For those you
order.
want to remember 
Fiowers-By-Wire.
out of town, send
oiveti
"14,000 sq, ft. under glQss’’ 
"Established over 30 Years"








BLIN ET BLIN 
England
99.50
A touch of Paris in Pure 




Evorywhero you look you loo 
Spring . . . Especially When you 
look of GRAY'S. Wc have caplur- 
od Spring In ils many moods . . . 
In a delightful diversity of fashions 
planned to please.
Plan lo allend Iho Penllclon 
Junior Hospital Auxiliaiy 
Fashion Show
Stairway To Style
WEDNESDAY, APRIL I aih 
High School Auditorium
m








KELOWNA — (BUP) — The Vernon Canadians 
' st^ed • dff^ ani^t^ pipridd^ Wihhilpeg^ ra,)iIyv liRt]^sl!^j i^d'''










? ^r*' I ^\.'''v'h
Ladies’ Curling. Club have 
, named ' officers for the 195(ji'57 
season.'
President is Margaret Steele; 
vice-president Gladys Mather> sec­
retary Pat McDonald, treasurer 
Mabel Thom.
Directors are Lil Tyler, Pearl 
Betts and Mary Carberry,
The house committee will con­
sist of Yvonne McCune, Edythe 
Walker, Marg, McMurray, Dora 
Bertram and Hazel Brodie;
VBrnonj jumped info 'a;>3-241dad 
hr ,the firSLv period^ upped-i the 
anteV't6';'5-3;dn'''tl}eV'Sand\yichrses-
sionl and; ther Maroons;; gptA the 
■ only.'goal offhe.finalrframei^Tbm'- 
Stecylr: andiOdie,'Lpwe led;Wer-: 
non's goal-getting3 with« twov tal­
lies each; • Frank; Kihg.x got; the 
other- goal.* Rpn; Cdstelane; Al 
MoKenzie;v Fred DunsmorO and 
Murray* Balagus"were« the, Winn 
ipeg scorers.
STECYK'SGO»ES;V;
Tho game was only . 26 .seconds 
old when Stecyk, gave Vernon its 
first goal. The, Maroons stormed 
back with tallies i* by * Castelanc 
and McKenzie to iake' u 2-1 lead 
but King knotted the, count late 
in the session and. Lowe put Ver 
nOn ahead 3:2 with, a goal in the 
last 17 .seconds of play in the
ROYFR ON THE RIGHT- tradiriff^ a left hook for, a' right to the head' from his Aiperi-
canPic trials to be'held at Vancouver; The bout took place^improville,m^h^; Mea^ 
while the Penticton Boxing club has been reorganized^New president is Andy*-Ar­
nold ’ chairman Bob Peel, coach - and • trainer Andy- McGoldrick, secretary-treasurer 
Mrs.’ Goldfick, publicity Howard Gbckell. , Next valley card is slated for Oliver,




Fifth annual men’s interior fi\m;pin;bbvpihg chanripion-
ships will be held at -the-^BpwFAdVlbr>Alleys bn Sunday, com- 
^mehcirig'at’T'pm.-'' -'v;.;; -V'’;, .. .. ■ ■
About 50 top., bowlers froin; Reyelstoke and;«tliroughout the -
Okanagan will-be 'in Pehtictpjti^fQr the event. ;
•rop contenders are expected; to ;, ’the . K v;
who have just returned; from; the Western (Jahbda Champion­
ships held last weekendmt S£^imtpon,fa^ ths-:KeIowna Bowla-
dromes who won the championship*at; Vernon last.year. ' ^
Not to be overlooked in the 5battle:/ali:;e^therfive Penticton 
trundlers who finished se^ndpast^year* and^ werei iriterioi 
champions the two previous years. ; ^
The team, with a cbmbiried aVerage of 1^34; will be led by 
Bill Briggs, the Commercial League’s;*high average winner at 
232, Art Malkinson and Cy Unes at 227, Peg^Hui^er 225 and 
t Toby Emmerlck 223.
As play* concluded this season 
.the Dorothy Hines Challenge,Pins I first period.' 
were won by the Eva Goodfel- Two majbr'; and threevminor 
Ibw- rlnk after Alma Hill’s rink penalties vyere assessed in'' the In 
had'successfully defended them in lilal stanza,: three to Verhon, ant 
six-challenges. two to Winnipeg.
Mixed Challenge Pins donated Stecyk and-Lowe scored, their 
by Chart Nlcholl were won by .second goals of' the ; game; in- the 
the A1 Mather rink,, season’s .sandwich sessibn as;Vernon forgr 
windup ’spiel went to tlm Pete | ed a 5-3 lead.-Dunsmore connect
ed for Wihhipegis lone tally* in 
the middlev stanza,* Winnipeg- 
playing.. coach :Biimuzda was • as 
.ses.sed ‘ a major ■ penalty —- the 
third, major of the' game. 
Balagus; got the 'lone-; goal*of
thfevf inalTrami^if or,! WhihipbgpA •
total of- seven*: minor • penalties 
and • three;,' majors-' was assessed 
in the contest;
SUMMARY. — First period: 1,
Penticton Fish and Game Club this week finalized 
plans to play host April 14i 15 and 16 to the annual con­
vention of the Interior Z'one Fish, Game and Forest 
Protection As.sociation when about 40 delegates are ex- 
. pected.
Gibson rink, the CKOK Trophy 




magic words.“play 1 '; balT are in the air. On Sun- 
I pday at 2 p.hi. the limboring j Slill I VanI »lip 'process :for Penticton I'*’'*'
^ Red Sox begins, their first 
J practice of the season. Lo- 
t cale is King’s Park.
)i The Okanagan Mainline Base­
ball League season officially
DETROIT — (UP) The De^ 
trbit Red f yyings ,haye 
their general i manager, Jack 
Adams, eat crow. i'!
- Adams ; said possibly.; -the 
Wings have lost' their,' ;i 
They proved to - him'; last-' night 
that they: have pride; arid: plenty 
to : spared r They * dunked s the 
Montreal Canadieris three^bhej-tb 
drop} the Stanley; Cup KSOTies ; a; 
two games to pfie for^.Mphtrbal,; .
It was . the old} giiard:} whibh 
came through }for}^D€itrbit.;, Rfec
KeUy of Detroit:, and!;;Jeah ■ B€dA 
veau, of Mbhtreal; scbred^irr the 
first’period
* Therf- thh Wings opened iup:;^ 
the champions they*; are; V 
Lindsay slammed'home the! wthj; 
ner and then, as the . garnei waA 
drawing ' to a clbsei and 
Montreal with its vaunted-} pb|Wr 
er play on the ice, 'Gordie-Howe 
skated- through' the entire- Mbitt. 
real; team and put home’ the 
insurance', goal.
The goal tvas typical of many 
■ which have classed. Hbwei as-one 
Middlevveight Joey Giambra js q£ all-time greats of the;' 
a solid (1-2) favrolte to beat tional League.
Johnny Sullivan! tonight.
Giambra tvas a/ranking mid 
before he
CALGARY,— (BUP) The
power-packed Winnipeg Warriors 
tbok a itranglehbld on the Prair-
ie'diyiSibn chlampionship in Cal 3|07; - 3, Winnipeg, ^ McKenzie 
gdpy' Ibst -night when they whip- (phnsmore) , 4,< Vernon,
jfed'VCalgary,'Stampeders; 7-2 be- (Schmidt, McDonald), 17:
i:ore*8,i235 fans. 10; 5; Vernon; Lpwe: (Harms.^Lat
i^^The&Winnlpieg! hockey... squad, ^jpg,-
beaten 7-3 in the third game of Heindl, Simpspn; Hart (maj r), 
the vbest-ofseries Tuesday night. Bloomer (masorh ^ ^
camei 'through with a - sharp re- _ . Pb^od,, .6,
^ - Stecyk,: (LfiyeU),,7;5();ft 7, . Wmniyof : form}; to completely 
'^mihbt^tthbvhetibn*,::' 
i;; !^irist%gaite ;irf ithev'series f ydll 
hiai} p^ybdftat'" the' CJbrral Satur^ 
:dbythigbti' \
i }M?airibrs jJltffihed^intb-'thevdead 
^ thkini^rthA^fiKSt'twpn 
htthbmb>*byi7*2:{and;-6*4 ^counts;
peg,^ DuhsmoPf^ (Mb^nzie;v;Mdo^^ 
Intpsh*)  ̂Vpi^
(Harms;;, Kih^'414i2$h} Pen^Hes 
— MafiI3ibii^d«)^dd0a}y[n^j^ 
Thirdv^epipd^ 9jtWlhniRf!gf?^d- 
bgusf (Juzda)! si i':;^i|}l|^h£dties— 
Rih^ MablhtbshitBldtet
CHATHAM, Ont. — (BUP) — 
The Saint John Beavers won the 
first- game' in.< the Eastern , Oni- 
tario/Allan- Cup;/fInals last might 
by edging .out- the Chatham Mar 
oons five to four in a hotly con­
tested game.
The Beavers, had it all thei^ 
own , way going into the- third 
period when - the, score was 4-1 
for St. John.
The Maroons exploded in the 
final frame with -three fast goals i 
to tie up; .the cbntest. With 
three minutes.- left' in" the- ‘ rCgu) 
lation time, the Beavers’ Kuzmap 




dlewei ght * contender
V------  * „ oa , I was-drafted but was , urrimpres
gets underway on April 22, al giveTn his 'ohly appearance since 
'-though Red Sox won’t see ac- gg^tj^g Qf,|. o£_army, 
tion. 'They drew a bye. Each fighter packs a knock
*' First conte.st here will be on. . punch, and each is known 
Sunday, April 29, when Kam- ^ punishing body attack.
Sullivan , says-VI know Giam- 
REVIVE .BASLBALL . bra has a tricky''■left hook, but
- An enthu-siastic meeting of the he ready lor that when the 
local .executive-was hold last comes.”; ' \
nlghtV'pledged; to revive interest ,
in baseball, ;,li)rlTig In mbre but} Rehttctbh,' Princeton;
i
side clubs for exhibition games, 
“Wo invito suggestions for 
iho beiterment of baseball,” 
vice-president Curly Cox said 
today. “Every Idea* will re­
ceive careful couslderatlon.”
Suminerldnd, Kelpwnavnnd Kam 
loops'. Prlncetioh. replaces Ver­
non who have dropped Out.
Many of last year’s Red Sox 
will be out on Sunday. A prom­
ising addition tb the. team is ex
Salkeld fetaitis
VANCOUVER — (BUp) ' 
Johnny- Salkeld, 145, Vancouver, 
Thursday night retained ’ hip* Pa­
cific Northwest* welterweight 
boxing title by taking a} unani­
mous 12 round decision . frbm 
Buddy McDonald, 145,^}* Vaheqn-,.
ver.'-"'’"}'■■
McDonald was saved by the 
bell In the first round after tak­
ing ’severe punishment from SdV 
hold’s loft hook followed , by. a 
solid right that dazed McDonald, 
setting him up for a series of 
■ ■ ■ sent him reelingA look at the schedule reveals pected to be hockey afar Jack blows which ^
that Wodnofldny night will bo Durstoh, who pitched semi-pro 1 off the ropes acro.s8 the ting"on* 
basoball night hero. Moat ball la.st'year: for Toronto. to the canvas.
games are fichoduled for that 
night with nil league teams ex­
cepting Kamloops.
Games ngiilnst Kamloops are 
Sunday encounters duo lo the 
distance involved.
SIX 'I'EAMH 
Six teams form tho OMBL,
Inquiries for exhibition games 
have been received from thoi VICTORIA — (BUP) 
House of David and Spokane I., couirnrs haveAir Force teams- and negotia-■nave
tlona are underway to Vtring n 
Vancouver team here for games 




backs to tho wall ns they meet 
tho Vancouver Canucks tonight 
In tho Western Hockey League’s 
coast division final playoff ser 
los, ■
Vancouver loads the best * of 
seven scries three gahtos to one 
A win tonight would put thb 
Canucks Into the league flnols 
against the winner of the Win 
nIpeg-Calgary scries.
Itegtilalloiis — Section 36 “Highway Act”
Extraordinary Tralfic_
South Okanagan Etocioral
Sneed and Load Restrlotlons oatabllslted March I’fth, 
19.56, nro herewith rescinded effective 12:01 a.m. Friday, 
April Gth, 1956, on the following highway;
No. 07 Highway — Trout Creek to Woorls lake
Iln.strictlons remain In force-on all othei^roads-and 
highways In the South Okanagan Electoral District un- 
tilfurlher notice.
DaUnl at Kelowna, ndtlah Columbia, 
this Clh day of April, 1950.
W, M. IWHERWOOD,
. iiistrlct Superintendent 
nepartiiieiil of Highways.
Announce Now* Way? 
To Shrink F^ful 
Hemorrhoids
Scknci Findi llMUaiMdoMlOATbl,
I RoIIevat Pabi-Shrlnho IlMMVilioMt;
Toronto, Ont. (SpwWh-For tb# 
brat time ooloacaboo fouird a news 
heigding aubatanco with th#; aatonidbf 
Ing ability to ihrlnk homorrholda *ad 
to roUovepain.iTboutMWi^hbyob#!®®^ 
rolloved-wltbout, r#o(»b tojurgery ,̂
' In can# after cooe, whll# 
llevingpain, actual reduotioa'Xsbriak^ 
age) took piaoo.
Most amailng of, a11«-reoulta ww#^ 
BOV thorough {hat lufferer# . mod#’ 
aBlonlBhiiig atataoJintfl Uk# “PlUi 
bavo coaled to be a problemi”
The BooTot la a. new lwallpi, mb* 
stance. (Blo-Dynet) — ^diMvafy of i 
afamoui adentilio IniUtuto#
Row youoan get -.ibii.itefr ,b#al)ibi. 
iubBtanee-in-juppoMloiry or olntiomt^ 
form called vPr«|iaratf<wi,.II*.'^V: lOf *; 
it at all tdrugf atoroa. UatiafacUiMii 
guaranloed or money refunded.
•mooaiwkmB.
a^tfigurCifilbert; you may 
h^te^ usj; foil what we’re: abqut^ 
;0**-(wrlte;| 'F^iv'the- simple:-- truttft, 
s Jt;hht;'4;he;!s|^orts; woriddihs; gpn^^ 
Eij^t^hlappy. . . an^Vwev donlt 
: heani thoseifcurvy t-f igures *-6f*i f e- 
pmev'Ttenhisv players* or* figure 
skatems:-:'''■■'■■.'.’ 
iT^S*^A^;THBNDtr- 
Sfatisticst are important- in; 
every^ sport'!. . . If Hheylres npt 
pyCrdone; But>thie'} trend ''is 'to- 
’waiid;i niore* and V more* figures.- 
Sdmev are brainstorms ? of' pqbliei 
l^v\mienv} trying;. taprGve'vaj! class 
t)i IdutfleldGrr is} a * new> JoevvDlt 
maggio;' Otherv figpres’' have 
))efen-> ^th'lusi) for years when 
j[heyr* sh‘puld'ihhve, been-forgotten 
longi|agp4
HAC»NQ;B)UGS-
* Eoetball'! statistics: arev limited. 
It’p ;tlie- same in basketball; Both 
^pprts give-* out enough ' figures 
f<jp;> comparison * and < let It go at 
that.' Gplf and 'treHnls offer lew 
bhbhces’'for statlklcs.
} R,aclhg .,liugs can .Study, form 
shbots , for hours. They- come 
pps with; all kinds of - concluslpns 
after* learning- how* fast • a- hbrse 
ran'<two*furloughs % . . how fas 
he covered* three furlongs ,. . . 
and so on Into the nighty Usu­
ally thfelr conclusions are wrong 
. but the figures have- a wil­
ling, audience,
Track, and swimming have 
their own special devotees who 
relish every figure they can 
find on fractional clockings. 
The average sports fan doesn't 
SCO them and doesn't care, so 
all Is happy there.
So far* you've heard only tho 
bright side of tho story. But 
there's a, confusing side, too, 
CJhJof ollendors are baseball, 
boxing and figure skating.
BASRBAM/ MOST 
Baseball Is the most flguro- 
conscloufl of all sports. And 
many of those figures are* Im­
portant , . . batting, averages, 
won-and-loat records, carnod-run 
averages, runs batted In and so
A prc-convenilon banquet 
bus lieeii antiiiged by * the 
local club for game enthusi­
asts of this urea uml- visitors.
It wiil be held' .April' 14 
aboard SS Sicamous from 8 
I».in. to mldi^ght and tickets 
.slioiild be obtained soon from 
any - member- of the Fisli and 
Game , Ciiib.
Delegates will attend from 
Revelstoke, Merritt-, Similkameen 
and ■}Qkanagan area.s to discu.ss 
matters pertaining, to fish and 
game.-
resolutions
A number of resolutions are to 
be presented and those of provv 
ince-wide.interest will be forward* 
ed for consideration at the B.Q 
Game Gonyentionr which will be 
held at .Prince George some time 
in May. ' } ' -
Headquarters for; thel.conyen*- 
tion. here ^ will be - at - they Incold 
Hotel with; registration taking 
place - during the; mprniiig; of; Ap 
ril.'; 15}: The. convention", will con: 
elude; April'; 16: with election 
officersyr
REDS VS. BARONS
PROVIDENCE, R.I. — ThO 
regular . season champion Provi­
dence Reds, who were ex-tended 
the,: full • five garnos by Buffalo 
in jhe - semi-finals, entertain the 
Cleveland Barons tonight in the 
opening game of their best-of--' 
seven final series of tlie Amerb 









: Ifsihee!;;thev}tucn;f:bf|.'the'y centurj^_ 
Probably InofeYlet V thp?;figu^ 
berts* takev} pride,: irtp thati one: 
They*,; alspH dtei*overed{} recorda-3 in 
theklast^swl^} for? most;! dquW^ 
piays T by^y aJk shbrtbtop'y ip;!, Severn 
games ji. ; .: forv bothi'clUba-yusing, 
a(( differehfe} staBihgk pitbher -fIVe: 
stralghfelgairiesy.f^ sae* 
rifieelhlts j b^oncv teamj:. . . and- 
most,-runs idhlthpkffest^ihhlng,'*
- Boxings — likeT*baseball:>-- 
figure-rhappy^ Whff't'wins y a:; fight 
depends: Whbrb: thby’re/ fIgpting. 
Most * states:* usev^ tpei' "RJ^pbint 
must^'' :systemi>thb| winner-: bf i a 
rouhdi'gbtsi;10fippinta!v.7.>;. hia-jop^! 
ppnent,- nine vor desis/, UptlLirecent'* 
ly, California judged;-each round 
omilrpoints:!''
OthbrlstatesH'sboreyasv-itt'lOanari 
da, bykrouridsi albnek I^bWijYbrkv
has ■added?’tb.vthaixsyBtem'!',bjr\ giV5
ing:one*to:four;*,pob)tsdo-,the.win-; 
her : of each'.round:; Those;-,polpts 
prpiOpedkjp,d,etemlhoi}the;ty|h«e^^ 
bhly}: if the. fighters;; dre.iefeh^'Jn 
rounds. It's: aU ' copfuplhgt/^ihft, 
ppttjh jealousies!;: keep}: bpxlhig; 
commissioners:: from}f gettipglto* 
gether* and 'agreeing von one. sys- 
tern.-
ITGUBE SKATING 
Then* comes- flgpro skating. 
Where adding, machines and slide 
rules dbn’t even help; Each skat 
er is scrutinized by up to nine 
judges; Each judge>glves a max­
imum ■ of * six • pplnts ’ for- content 
and six (for execution. Ho comw 
upi 'wlth- scores • Uko* live-point* 
seven . . . four-pplnt eight . . . 
and,'BO on.
Even then, the judgps aren't 
finished.* After all that compllcat* 
ed' work,; they^rote.^eachvskoter 
one; two,' three and'«Pr the lino 
;,, No tnatter^what thelr scoring 
shows; A.'- first»Place, vote;- scores 
one* point, seoond i placov two 
points and v SO:', onv Low* score 
wins. These' earilarr “Involved 
flfifuroaT they're, thrown down 
the/ drain.* Why* •wtr/ don't know, 
No ono seems to, know;
. . „ , i. , , , And,) that’s the • story of I the
forlh. Baseball fans study box ngypgg jj^ gppj-ja,,, . , invsomo 
scores carefully. Many know the pjnees, too much' and itoo' many. 
game well without oven going‘s 
to the park.
But baBeboir overdoes^ It. For 1 .Dogo* once unbeaten -In
S M^rwirW
on'or-tied in tno loqj ”^,“14•/»lD^•«lr^»-.. l*»^n-»lrltfT^nlll^ftliYv,/M»4'lrtn^l 
SoHos, Olid that doesn’t oven In 
elude Brooklyn’s first
Now: that V thek icefhas| b^nO takbn ■ put ^ curlers can look
baokvonva-'nigh^:successf^l955-’56'^asbri>;v -
!It'markedi the*}'fi^t^nnual:;‘‘Sweepst^6? asiyisiting rinks 
I camoifrbimf-Vmariyi'parh^ the prbvincei Lady ycurlers alsb 
I * played*4ibst^af(:akbenspie^^ IpeaFiCurlcrsi^tpbkkpart in- many 
bthbr'^'i^lesbevehtskasi^^fi'aS.ant'yietoriaiBv.v
Nacamata>>residentSkshPwedMceenyinterest?as. they curled 
I every: Saturday4 night-r frorh bpehing date; October 31, until 
final-'games--'ADriUl:.;-:;',.t''';':-!'v:vi\:
Curlers wilt:hot>b(Eft'^ihaetlve;for ' lohg^ ; A :genepal' meeting 
hast been * called- fbr: thbv Grahitey Club Rink; atk7:30 :p;m. on 
May: 2: when** election' * bf 4bff fcersi will take place: and' initial 
plansyforvnext'seaBbri-wilFbeifbmiulated.-
Thes second^“Sweepstake’Vwill;-be; planhedkwith an eye- to 
1958?when the provinciaVburltngf finals - Will }be - held in Pentic- 










Sl;^• ybuf'/t^irdler, o.bou.t;,time',pd,YfB»inl v-.’*. :v
, ; .iV^oull .ri'iin'hifr! ,liilo;ri. in|he'phorib.'b6:)l*'‘" ^
v'y’onrli'^K^'OUTRaAftb'Mp.TpR^^^^^







Gol'fers gather ofEibialli^ 
for' the» first time, thisVyear 
at -the Penticton Golf tOou^sb. 
bhv Sunday for a no-hpSfcpot 
luefe luncheon after iwhwh 
Mayor* Oscar: Matson will mit 
the* first; balL;. iimu gjug^g
... .
ever: bn* the, locaji greeh 
Play: will j then; get - underway 
betw.ebni‘avmlxed/ladles'*presldent- 
mon'B-presidont'teams, a nlhe hole 
mixed four ball match with the 
C. S, Luttner Trophy at stake.
Men will also play in k nine 
hole open tournament.
It- will' be, the first time this 
year tliat the grass greens are 
used,
It also marks tho nppooranoe of 
3111 Qarse, host-for* the. day; In 
)ts now* role as, professional and 
course: manager:
Another first - Is the** fact ) that 
with thOfbuUdlngiof the,Pro Shop 
■asfciyeor, gplfers will befablb to 
avail thomsblves of - repairs to 
clubB, pre shop-storngo, ole 
Members and-those,planning on 










Ladles’* :Golf ;Clttb‘ at'■a' aneel? 
Ing hold in the clubhouse, 
ypsterdfiy afternoon, She re- 
]i)1ace.H Mrs. Ronnie Carson 
who has, left Pentic.tpn- 
Vice-captain Is Mrs. Eileen 
l4iwsom Mm ; Bdltk Swithy 
worth. Is the> presldentv and^ 
Mrs. Pearl Bplts .olialrnian of 
ihetltmiso coniimlttee.
First ladies day golfing will 






Ulterior Sid,- and: Game
IWinEN.THi ‘
championship In history. 'Some 
oftthosflirecords* are significant. 
Some arb pure nonsenao.
IS IT EXCITING 
Are you excited Ijocauso tho 
Yankees broke their nil-time ser­
ies record for most times at bat
to; start* l» * thb)' limKel' meeting 
I which opens ;A.p!dl<d8tt 
WeaC Riiiirilown;,IHil?












333 MiililSL Penttetonf BtOi DiolAOaS
} Aboord SS'SIcamool --8/p.m. to 12 
Okanagan Orchetira'
:' '■ • ' ■ ’ ■ «k ■ ^ ■. ■ .
Contacr;}msmbsr« oi f Uhf and Game. Club or Metitben. 
' a» Home Furnishings and Pye & Hlllyard
THE*FINSt‘'
-♦ • f'j: .. ,4.
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V Cias^flM Advertising:
J GAflh .wlth;:Gopy /--
idinliiiutn charge 30is 
■ One line, one Inser­
tion iSc
dne line, subs^ueht 
i*: insertions'.^.—^lOcv-
' Onellrie, 13“conseo- 
f; utlverlnsertlons ;7Mi6:; 
s (Count five average - 
Iv words or 30 letters,
; Including spaces, to 
1 tliecllhe.)
’iCardSAOf ThankSi En- 
i- gageraents, Births, 
Deaths, etc.i fifty
‘ words _...... 75c
I Additional words lc
- Bookkeeping; charge 
2Sc.extra^per adver­
tisement
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.v;AVE wi.sh to express our heart­
felt y thunks .and' appreciation) to 
our many- friends ■ and- neighbors 
for their many kindnesses shown, 
beautiful floral and spiritual tri- 
bute.s in the loss of-a-loving-son. 
and-brother. Special thanks to 
the doctors attending, nurses and 
.staff:'of: the- Penticton• Hospital 
andKFathers. Jackson • and Doher- 
fyifor their consoling words.
Mrs. Maryanna Karroll and 
'family;:/ ■' ' .■. • ; .
■ vyiDbJNoit:^
iMr. and Mrs, Lawrence N. 
Wishart-, announce, the marriage 
oi^their daughter, Patricia' Dean 
tb|Melvin\N. Johnson,: Mr.
■ Mrs., M.;iN. Johnson, Port 
G^uitlam, B.C., bn: March 31st 
adiNew. Westminster, B.C; ■ I,
V -and /Mfs.| W J Robinson 
,WKh; to announce the rriafriage on 
30,1956i|of -their youngest 
d^ghter, .Haz^’ to' Vengie Gorri- 
g&,' eldest son- of: Mr:- and Mrs. 
;W|, jit.,Corrigan;l /■■
HOUSEKEEPING room, on 
ground floor, hot and cold water; 
also- sleeping room. 78 EcUhardl 
Ave. E., phone 2769. .
A comfortable, sleeping room for 
working girl, quiet home. Phone 
4636. 40-42
FOR SALE
ROOM and board for two per­




ard announce/ thee marriage: of 
tl^ri only;: ‘ daughter; / Shirley 
Evelxm; to Virgil; W; Wallin, son; 
pife Mri rfand f Mrs/ W; Wallin of 
. Paiiibrd*/privet' P^ i on
M^ch SayipuEs
VGbiurchilI^nticton.-' '■-’'''/I: '■
. .................. ' '=.77'
OH : TRADE — De-diers/in ah 
types- of used '; equipinent: Mill 
Miiip and Logging, Supplies; new 
and used vrireV and rope; pipt 
and fittings; diaini steel platt 
and Tshapes. Atlas Iron- & Metalfc 
Ltd.; 2^, Prior St., Vancouver. 
&a Phone Pacific 6357 32-tl
BEPRpPARED :
Yes.'vbe- prepared' for all' condi-‘ 
tions of winter driving/:
DON’T TAKE'CHANCES! 
Have =; those tires retreaded how 
with- 'Town /& Country Tread in 
sawdust or: naturap; i-ubber; for 
as low as‘$13i95 and your old re- 




52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
./ Phone 5630
;:V.'121-11
k-Mri ahd; Mrs. J; A; Haughton 
a^bunce> ; the, engagqnrierit; of 
Ithlir eldest, daughter, Marlene 
Alice tp Kenneth'Charles Leaney, 
sb^ ibf .Mr. and' Mrs. G. ,E. Lcaney 
bf/PbnUct?on. Weildirig to take 
Ipliwe ' ^bne 9, 1956 ,at 8 p.m. in 
BeaCphsfield United Church; Van- 
(ioiiwr;: -:' /. .
f[L\;,and Mrs. J. Frost announce 
^jjer^ipigpment: of theiv ekiest 
jpy, A(^:perhicei'Frost 
io;^r.i Walter: b. JCbrts;- only son 
.bflMr^and Mr^,; Orville ^Ciiris of 
/ K^bvyh^ B.C,;'Tlie^ w^
• take' iiluce;at the Sti Ann’s CatiLO'f 
lic-'ChUfcii oh April 21,'1956, tit 
16:36 a.m. Father Dolierly offl- 
(|'atlng.- .; . ,v..
fA(Iiv and Mrs. W. J. Allbn 
Jaughah of Naramata wlsii to an 
juhee, the engagement of thplr 
lughter, Joanne Helen to- Mr. 
Ibrnet: Grimaidl;- son-of Mr. and 
IvUrsi- Chbries Grimaldi", of : Nura 
mata. The wedding to take place 
tjhielly in PTatamatu on May 19,
RENT
sUI’piJij furnishod ,or unfurnisli- 
Bfl; ceniral, also uccommoclatlon 
fpr; .single- girl. Phone 534'2.
137-TF
PASSPORT: Photos. Quick ser­
vice.. Nb. appointment; necessary. 
Stocks damCra; Shop, (' . '
36-48TF
1951 Pontiac Fordor Sedan in ex­
cellent c6nditioh;/ready £or> the 
road. A real buy. Call 2962.
'‘I; y "y138-40
One- D8 cat, like new/ 
Two D4 cats, complete. 
One D2 overhead loader. 
One 'I'Dl'i, complete.
One TD6, comiilolo.









2848 Kanaka Creek-Road 
Haney^ B.G. Phone-74371. 
R.O.P. Pedigree or R.O.P. Bred 
BUCHANAN’S' Blade Australorps 
BUCHANAN’S HAMPBARS 
Day old chicks, Started . Chicks, 
Matching Eggs. Enquire regard: 
ing; 7 and- ■ 8 week old started 
Capons. Write for. Price List.
• l?'-35-52
34 ACRES river bottom land 
.south of ‘ Oliver, nice soil, some 
<!Jeared, Nice, liay meadow, fenced 
$(),7.50. Also .seven to eight acres 
orchai d, Winesap.s, Red Delicious, 
Bartletts, Peaches; Prunes; trac­




Every Wednesday and .Saturday! 
8 Pirn. Cash prize.s! Legion Build, 
ing, Penticton. ' ,, IfKi-lf
EAGLES Auxiliary Mothers Day 
Tea and Bazaar, Home Cooking, 
Legion Hall, May 32th, 2 to .5. 
' ' 32-55
CAR BUYERS
Our Low Co.st Financing Plan 
wiil help y6u make a better deal. 
See us for details now BEFORE 
you buy.
F. O. EOWSFIELD INSURANCE 
Phone 2750
364 Main Street Penticton, B.C.
F17-t£
HEADWATERS CAMP, six lakes, 
fourteen boats, good roads, lots 




[ONE 12’ outboard runabout ply­
wood boat, has mahogany twin 
deck, 58” beam, will take up to 
33 HP motor, price $300. See Ray 
Parker, East side Tuc-el-nult 
Lake, Oliver, B.C. ’ 40-41
PIANO in very, good’condition. 
Phone 2433..
ST. SAVIOUR’S Evening Branch 
Home Cooking will be held at 
Simpson-.Sears bn Saturday after­
noon, April , 7th.: : 38-40
LBSAIS! a.:.
I
LADIES Auxiliary to Branch 40, 
Canadian, Legioiii Spring Tea and 
Home Coolci'ng .Sale, Saturday, 
April 14Lli, 2:.30 to. 5 p.m. Legion 
Hall. Admission 35c. W-37-42
SOUTH Similkameen Branch 192, 
Canadian . Legion, VIMY BAN­
QUET, Elks Hall, Keromeos, Mon­
day, April 9, 1956, 8 p.m., $1.25. 
All Legion Members, Veterans 
and Wives are welcome. 39-40
rLLNESS lorces sale ten unit S ^conSS TCrelsS^'ra^^ 
cully mo.Iern : auto court. Phone t ^'$35 oTSe' aS
3M3^or write .BOX 582 RR.l. Kg if
WESTINGHOUSE refrigerator,
etc. Purchase* of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For further in-1 SASH Door arid Woodworking 
formation write Box H9, Pentic- plant. Box 140, or Phone 3883. 
ton Herald. 9t£ Osoyoos, B.C. 40-42
NHA three bedroom new home; 
Low down payment. Phone 3662;
,.17tf
WANTED
, TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
3956 promises to be a, profitable hon steel, brass, coppet*, lead 
year for egg producers. Be sure, etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
you have our new strain cross ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
pullet — a real, money maker, Ltdl, 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
from Canada’s oldest Leghorn aC/, Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
breeding -farm: Write to Derreen——————-----  '■ '  -------——
Poultry Farm at Sardis, B.C. . iWORK; wanted,, plastering arid
19-tf I stuccoing. Good workman. Phone 
4043. / ^ 17-tf
andGOOD WILL USED. Cars 
Trucks, all makes 
Howar<L& White Motofsi^Ltd.! 
2 • phones to, serve you
and'5628. . '' ’
KNIGHTS of Columbus Annual 
.Spaghetti Dinner Saturday, April 
7lh, St. Ann’s Parish Hall, $1.25 
per. plate. .Sittings 5:30 and 6:30. 
Chief Chef,‘ J. l^ellicano. 39-40
7’HE Penticton Ladies Choir pre- 
.sents a Variety Concert on April 
11. Matinee at 3 p.m. Evening at 
8 p.m. at High School Auditorium 
.spon.sored by Penticton Soroptim- 
ists. • 40-41
lOlh April (Tuesday) 7:30 p.m.. 
High School Auditorium, FREE 
showing of Official (colored) 
film of World Scout Jamboree at 
Niagara-on-Lake, 1955, a feature 
of the Boy Scout Association 1956 
Conservation Theme.
EASTERN Star Annual Daffo­
dil. Tea: Masonic Hall, April 28th, 
3 to 5. p.m., home cooking, green 




quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564. Oroville, Washihgtpni 55-tl
DEL . JGHNSONi b rank Brodie, 
barbering atyBrodie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing, 
phone 4118 for appplritrrients.
OLGAS School- of Hairdressing. 
Write for; free literature arid in­
formation. 3201 Tronson Avenue, 
Vernon, B.C^ 31-tf
WINNER .of. Knights. of Pythias 
Benefit Di-aw, Mrs". M. E. Wheel- 
don, Penticton. - 3J^40
NOTICE
Regulations - Section! 35, “Highi- 
way Act’!’ — Extraordinary Traf­
fic — Similkameen Electoral 
/ District
The under.signed, being a per­
son/ authorized by the Minister 
of Higjiw'ays, in writing, to exbr- 
cLse the powers vested in the 
said‘:Mini.ster in Part II of: the 
’’Highway. Act” rind being of it he 
opinion that all Provincial high­
ways within Similkameeh -Elec­
toral .District are liable to dam­
age. through traffic thereon! 
heieby makes the following Reg­
ulation, pursuant to .section- 35 
of the ’’Higliway Act”, effective 
from 12:01 on the- morning of 
April 6, 1956, until further no­
tice:—
No i>er.son, shall operate 
any vehicle over any Pro­
vincial highway, road or ar­
terial highway, within Slm- 
ilkamoen ’ Electoral . District, 
excepting that . portion of 
Highway No. 97 which lies;) 
between Ellis Cieek Bridge 
and Trout Creek bridge, hav­
ing a .single axle weight in 
' oxccsS' of 75Vf of 1*8,000 
pounds or a tandem axle 
weight in excess of 75% of '
, 32,000 pounds as allowed -un­
der/ the Regulations made 
pursuant to- section 36 of the 
’’Highway Act.”
In addition, effective 12:01 a.ni. 
on . the morning, of March 28th, 
1956, until further notice,^ no per­
son shall operate any ’ vehicle 
over, any, unpaved road within 
Similkameen; Electoral District 
having a single axle weight in 
excess of; 50% ofc 18!0p0' > pounds 
-er a; tandem axle- weight" in ex- 
' cess ./of i 50%; of: 32!000i ipoundg as 
allbwed ; under; • the- Regulatipns 
made/ pursuant' toi sectiori- 36/ of 
the/”High^yv Act”.
; The: spebd tlimit-of - trucks/and 
;l)uses is restricted; to 30' rriiles 
.^perthoiur/
/ ; Vehicles?-, with ;Solid> tires; are 
Ipirphibiti^?
DatedAf afcl Penticton; British' ■ Cbki 
mpibia/ This- 4th; day- of ? Aprils 
1956;'./'''':,. / /.
. J. M/Hamilton, . 
District: Eri^neer;
Department - ofHighways
EARN: highvincome/dn /soft ice­
cream and /drive-in/stand,7 
56661 Daify-Mait' 'Cbriada,,; Milk
34-46TFI Freezer;.Distributor;' 694 v Yonge 
St., Toronto. ' F40-49
PRIVATE inbney‘ - available^ fot 
mortgages-; or discount /bf^agffeb- 
merits for salel Box G7 ‘Peritietbh
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks,I WANTED by. May 1st, reliable 
Camera. Shop. ,. 36-48TF wonfan who would take 3% year
old; boy and shift working tele 
phone .operator in-for room and 
for? boy while
USED., washing machines. Take 
your plcki/$10,00 each. AU motors 
in riinning order. ' ■ tt
EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main' St. ■ tt ttphone 2625 
V' /..tt:tt" '/tt-tt 31-tf
FOR; iised 'automatio oil or coal 
and .wood •furnaces,' call Pacific 
Pipett& Flume; Phone 4020.: 29-tf
1952 Chevrolet Fleetline Family 
Sedan, radio. In showroom con­
dition. Phone. 3584. 38-40
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales I board and 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus- mother woi'ks. Good referenfces 
trial .^ulpment Comp^yf/au- infortriatibn wrilp.
thor.ized„ dealers 939;. Westmm- j ^rs.- Dorothy MacLeodv? Box-558,
5ter Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17-TPj Revelstoke, B.C. 38-40
WANTED to buy. or rent housei 
Inimedlate possession. Phone 5083
’•GOODWILL” Used i Cars—Why- . 38-40
pay more — yi^y- Utke less ? — I BUSINESS man aged - forty-five, 
For Real Value and Easy terms with extensive experience in of- 
ohbne or virrite; ifice supervision and accounting
requires change of vocation, pro 
Hov.’ard :& White-Motors Ltd. I ferably to position involving- out 
2/phones; toi serve, you ,— ‘5666- door; work. Has new car. Willing 
and 5628. to invest. Box K38, Penticton
34-46TF- Herald. * 38-40,
195-1 DELUXE four door cShovro- 
let Sedan,, au.tornatic transmission, 
turning .signals, aii’-coridlllonlng. 
Phone 2863; ' 38^40
1952 MONARCH. sedan in good 
condition.‘Comploto with 8 lube 
radio antW’oar .lieat .speaker. Tiros 
ike new; .Term.s can bo arrang­
ed. Phono 5172. 36-TF
l^URNISHED liglit ijousekeeplng
itoom by week or rnontl). Pliono 
#85, 1003 Main. 31-tf
Housekeeping )‘oom8 foi- jont.
r)89‘Main, phono 4490. 37*40
ROOM and l)om')l for gontlomnn.
' • 38*40.
light.' housekooping l oom. Api 
l^y 194f Young-/ St; phono 2905. 
j 3941;
HOUSKkliaiJPI'Na: ‘Rutt04*~'al80 
room! and :l)DOBcl» for a slnglo -pow 
wm, Phone* 3082;? 3941.. . t- h'
ROOM’ andi board' for business 
I'udy,; Piinne- 4808; 3941
RRlGirr; two- I'oom/: furnished 
.‘Oilte ? with;, kitchenette/ and frig* 
T)0 Scott'Avo.y phono. 32H.] 39tt
IROJECTORS for rent, movloe 
ir r alJdos. Stocks Camera&i Shop, 
’ 36.48TF
iRGHtttiMOi reoRiii suite, wltit or 
Klioult fUKwllure.- Loutv winter 









ontrancei centraK 686 Ellis St
MODERiN ' housokoopingf: room!
it'Waier, newly decorated; Quiet 
llimo, cioso I110 Piioiie. 37132ri!f
room suite for rent.* No. 
ehllAron. 783 Winnipeg. 34.tf
ROOMS and-' .Rulte; Apply 320' 














24'^ furnished 1 houao trailer vvltli 
ejleotrlo< R(ovo( table, couch and 
built'lni bed! sink- and cupboards, 
$050)001 Phono-5003 01’ write RRl, 
Box 2242;. Penticton. 38*40
THREE;bedroom house, close in, 
immediate- possession. Box M39, 
Penticton? Herald. 39*10
TWO bedroom house in nice loea* 
tlon; near hospital' and schools, 
Cabinet kitchen! 220, full base 
ment,' oleetrlo hot watei’, 3 pleco 
bathroom! for .$6300. Phone 2576.
mACTTOALL^r^ House 
Trallor, light 'Slurdy construotlon 
Ideal/for two people. Largo tear 
drop;doBign; I*iirfoct for travelling 
or camping. Can bo aeon at 00^ 
Braid Streets 39*40
MODERnIwo^^
good location. Over 10 per cent 
returns on rental. Owner wll 
lease, ono'year. Cnshi Box D.39 
Pen.tict©n, Herald; ;kmo
TWO'room,' well insulated cabin 
on Eckhardt Avenue, big lot 
$500'will handle J holance $9.00 a 
mpriih. B»x Fan;, Penticton Her
39.lf
j RELIABLE Vancouver family
GFJ,m,ra:;Q«.«piU.,M«l0M .EarUfc
and AMcaaorlm.Iort iiBl‘Gonwid "®”I® r „ ?i"r , ’ „'
contact Penticton family similar
desirous- of. ex»
vvJ changing; homes for one month'
\Vh.te„ Motors Ltd;'. 49G.'Malm^Sto durhS; summer vacation. If in*
• terested write-Box L38, Pentic­
ton Herald. 3843
SEVEN J ames*Way; “2940'’ Incur, 
bators ^wltliT automatic turning;! QUIET, elderly couple, no chll 
device' installed. Two Master dren or pets, requlre-two bodroomi 
Matchers? Model ;“H”; setting capr- self-contained apartment, unfur- 
aclty 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 nishedi Penticton or, district; Per 
chicken eggs. These units are. brianent if suited. Full; partloulm’S 
ideal for single Stage hatching;.-by letor to Murray, 220 Nei* 
Total price $850.00 For further son Avo., Penticton.___ 3941
WANTED, gravel box and holst 
’TURKOT^ F^MS Lip., 11465 condition. State price, E.
Bailey Rd., RR No. 9, Ne\v West* L^elgon rreiitwa, B.C. 39*47
minster, B.C. Phono Newton________ 1_______ 1---------------------
97-R-3. 15tf|SALESMAN, 2.5*35 with car to
act ns lepresentatlvo for an in
OR will trndo for house In town, In Pen
Half acre will) cabins and stow-Lip^on ami district. Medical and 
premlsoH on highway 97 hi OjH pension Plan Benefits. Bond ro­
ver. Write Box 242, Oliver. 37*42 rod, .Experience helpful,' not
2(io .Spinning Lures, 3 for $1.00; essential•; Apply Itv own hand­
ing seleellon. Bai’galns In guns, hjJt’IJInK to Box A39, I ontlclbr|
laeklo, gifts. Burnliams’, Pro* Herald.________. J9 40
vlllri* __________ WANTED house to rent, vicinity
FOR sale or tiadc, good grocery
and confectionery business with Phono days; 5001, oven
living qunrtei’s, Would consider Mnss seven, o281. 39*40
homo or revenue property. Roa* reliable adult iinby sitter av 
sonnblo teims. For particulars, j aUnblo. Phono 378'!. 39.40
pliono 2764, Penticton. 4042
NARAMATA/,-— A:, foameri ref: 
sidenti .of?’ Nararnam^, MrSitt IVL 
B.' Smith, agedii 82!- "died,j ini Sk' 
Joseph’s Hospital ‘' Victoria > 6iv 
March! 31;^ She/ was /bn-; herr wayi, 
to. visit her son?: in? Galifornia 
whoa she- became, ilk.
Mrs. Smith' became a ttrWident 
of Naramata in 1917 and lived 
heie- until /1925, following: the 
death' of liei'tt liusband;; Colonel 
Loiii.s Arthur Smith, Barri^rJat 
Law of /Ottawa; tt tt [
She purchased; two': orchaiidS' 
in Nai-amata and becarae* inter­
ested in the. dryingtt/o£, .surplu.s 
fruits. Tliis: new, and. 'uniqub pro­
ject developed -into, a,.veiyttprofit- ’ 
able business which- eventually 
grew into a very successful "corri- 
mei-cial venture forj the late. Mrs. 
.Smith. She placed several, ndw 
fruit products on . the market' in 
the early '20’s and cioaleU - dis­
tinct industries both in- Cansula 
and in Iho United St.ales.'
Sui'viving the. former Okana­
gan Valley le.sident are her broth- 
01' Eai'Ie P. Ritchie of Penticton 
formerly of Naramata; son Louis 
Eldon of Sunnyyale,» California, 
and six grandchildren. ^
■ Burial took place-ttip the fam­





R«;om 8): - B«L of tt Trade Bldg. 




/ Chdrtbred: Accountanlft 
'tt Bbaiidtt of Trade BuiidingV 
212 Main:St. - Telephone 2836
MWI.’
MARRIAGE BUREAU /:
For men and women: who slncere- 
y warit to, marry .but have not 
found the, right partner. Not a 
social or correspondence club, but 
a personal service based on sound 
principles of selection and con­
ducted with the highest .stand-, 









SMALL BUT- GOOD 
Clean cosy- 4-room modern. home; 
cloi^ei'lnv 220. wiBing-, a. good buy 
at '$5400 with' $1750’down;
I ■ • CITY! BAKERY i
Good ^Main St' Iricatlon.*-doing a 
very nice, business?! suitable for 
family. Price nndi? full' details 
gladly given Interested' parties.
3V& AGRE-tt'VIEW LOT! 
Close? to* City- Centre/- planted, to 
fruit trees! Rievonue. approxim­
ately $1000- yearly. Priced to soli 
at $6600 terms.
For the host Value la homos, Or­
chards, Ranches, Auto Courts 
and busInoBses
* see.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD 
. Real Estate fit lnNuriinco,
018 Main St, Pontletoni B;C. 
Dial 3815
Evonlngs call;
Allan. Hyrtdmaa 5448 
Gooff Gurllngo* .5.540 
Clem Bird ; 2852 
Frank Sanders 9-2103
Okanagan's Old Establish 
Agency, WoTo as close as your 
Teleplione.
. 1 WANTED to I’ont two bedroom,
ONE car trallor, seven ply box. unfurnished, modern, homo, Wifi 
Phono 3631 ,Summo)’lnnd. 39-40|g|ve best of care to hou.so and
■pERCTSONlra^Tora
son .Sy.stcm Implements. .Sales* 
Service. — Pa^l^s.
good I’oferencos. Phono Bill at 
3848 days. 39*41
Parker Industrial Equipment,Co. CAPABLE bookkeeper, also typ. 
Woslmlnstor Avenue, West, jug nnd some shorthand, desires 
on Summerland Hl^'way ^ steady employment. Good refer* 
Penticton Dial ^9 ences. Phono 2239 evenings. 40*42
80tf'
young woman desires house* 
WL INSURE YOUNG I>BIVERS ){(.cp|ng position. Phono 5203. 
See Noll Thlossen, at Valley 40.41
Agencies, 41 Nanaimo Avo., E. --------——————-———
(Next to Re,\’nn Drug Store) WANTED, constriicllon or handy 
Pl)one 2U41). F*2*tt work ior Saturdays. Phone b'ibd.
40*42
ULTRA modern six room home, WANTED to buy, fairly new, 
eholco auWIvlalon, $11,309; Terms thtw hortrioom house, with! five; 
can ho an’angert. Pliono 2868: place aiul 'basement,’ IMtone 'BOtIr
4042 1. 40t£
FOR EPPICIENTf 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE .SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTA(3T
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD 





Call Ih® Commercial Printing 





' ".tt,,: tt /Bidi': Ask.
Gdri:;: Atlantic .......... . 8i60;tt
GharteP! tt........;..;..:.. .. . 2:30! 2.35-
Deltt Rio-7 tt. . 2;70
Fargo tttttt.;..tt.tt....tttt....... tt.tt. 2.70
Gen. Pete ”A” ...... . . 6.00.
New Gas Ex. . 2.07; 2.15
New; Superior ........ . 2.75 2.90
Okalta ................... ...........tt... 2.60
Pa:ci£id Pete ............ .. 17;25
Van-i Toit) .................. .. 1.06;;-1.07'
Yanki Princi ..... . .. .70 - .78»
IVUN'ESv: . '
Beaverlodge-........... . .49;.' .50*
Bethlehem. Goppor 1.25‘ IM
Bralorne;............ 5.50'
Gdn. GoUtt.................. .. 10:75; 11.00!
Ganam Copper ...... .. 1.75".
Giant Masoob .......... .. .99’ 1.00i
Granby .Consol. ...... 18.-00!
Granduc*.... .............. tt .. 7;G0i 8.00i
High; Bell . ......... .. .77; .78*
National: Ex. ...... '. .. .78; .80'
Si-W. Vent............... .. .32
'Quatslnoj .................. .. ‘■tt'.00'.: '.;-tt.6!l?
Sheep Creek ...... . .. 2:05^ 2.41)-
EASTERN STOCKS
Open Last'
Abitlbl ...... ............... 41V!i
A.sbe8tos .................. 43
Bell 3'el...................... 50/
B.A. Oil ....... ............... 42,Vj
B.C. Fore.st ..................... 19.%
B.G. Power ............... 40%
Consol. Smelt'............. ....... 30 Vj 3BVj
Dlstv Sftag. ................... 38/
Hudson- Buy M............ 69 Vj
Int. Nick. ........................ 93'
McMillan ................... . .... 471i
Mossoy-Hanis .......... 914
Norntjtlii- ............................. 02
IVjwellii River................. .... 0O>.4 00%




VANCOUVER — (BUP) — A 
Vancouver- auxiliary policeman 
is today, awaiting sentence* on- 
an admitted charge of robbery 
after a skid road grocer - was 
beaten in his shop, . two blocks 
from : police* headquaittters Wed-
Charlie! Sidney* Parker who. has. 
been a, member ! of tt the/auxiliary 
police: fprCeC'for? 12; rabriths: ad^ 
mitteji-' the/of fence; in?; Vanqouyer 
police courtttThursday; tt: He? was 
remaridedttfopisentence/ i i tt 
. Chinese::grqcertt Ghuv'Hngttwas 
kjiockedtttQytiie/flbbi!tt:df /his shopj 
and'.' battered'tt!'overr thQ<' hea^^ by 
; £0; mantthbjide8cpibe(^asf a/tt‘ttpplice*; 
inarij!Jtt vKlU3KttusediH'^^li5eemari?s? 
KUy/’ !;iri:t:t^fttajgs^Rs.tt,tt;'-tttt
/ Ghutt? said'/he^-ha^ le^^Kie. man? 
in?! his ; shPp>after;j closirigg hours
because/; he-tt;thpughjttt he/ ttw^si a;
ppliceriian but? . a: fevri minutes 
.latertt the;;‘‘peJiPematf: derrianded' 




iWhiteftt: headSbf / the/235riri4mbei' 
Suxiliarjfe ;ttdeBeribsd.t hii»:
as?: ‘‘attttgop^ ttriaari-ttttttduring:? the/ 
year’’ he; hiad'lbeeri!:ttiri?ttthp;/aux* 
.liary.-.tt^tt://'?tttt''tt ‘ ttt' ■';■ 
’’There'?arettbad4appieBttirir any 
group, of'tt rriimtt in? any? walk; of 
ttifej''’tthe'-saidt/tt'/:tttt':tt'tt;'
FIBS*/FOR(.I^]»^liOOR‘i'
Large? traists-oftt! land-;? in« Sher'! 
wood Forest; the legendary, hpme 
of iRobitifHdod-ttttarid/hlfe -meri,* are 
i:o be reafforested with trees 
from Cariiadaii;' fx.
The decision!-tbttusef'NpBtiv Am^i 
erlcan;' treesl^ Stemined<lft(>m); the. 
act: that'thc/fa^depherettirif; the- 
leavy JridU6tria|?i areiu-suvrbrind?? 
ng. thfettforbBt;;'hia|s»proved( teo-fouli 
f0D4he/nal^e*Oafc8iC.. tt, tt^,:. .
That firststifees*; i friomi*: North) 
America* tqv- be))' ttansplrinted!) ini 
Britairi/^wei«'" tthe^ps? ftom. the 
Basterni! Stotcp!; arid'*,vv»ro>. taken 
to.:their new hoirie-Un 1596;
Kaledan-Nursery. 
HARDY EVERGREENS
siNMiiav hiua.« oi-i UN)., iimaiy t n, rm»,' Plinire ftt: Variety.
BACII ONLY 2t50)>









lit Harold: Nl Raari
.tt;D.B)0;i lLO|Litttt’
Foo^Spocialiili^






Ttoyal Bank Btilldlnff 
Poniloirin, BiO;
247.7% increase 
frorn May 1949 to 






The Mutual Fund Man 




195SS GMG Tpii PicIttiptt -f
;In: excellent;;
condition
1951 Studebaker Va-Ton 
ttpickupr;-
^Mechanically sound tt;..; S!750
.1948- Chevrolet- Panel-— 
tt|Ready for work tt. <81535
vl947*, GMG Yi Ton Pickrip-r-1 


















9G ^ Nanaimo- Ave/ E;" x\
I- ■ ■ r
Fltono 288T
V
F. Mi CUUEN««}CO^ 
Aocountiuitf Af Ai 





Coal f Wool) .-.Saw^it
Jljovoiand FtimacN OM
uw?
^54 FARGO % TON
Like new. Heater, defroster 
and Solex glass. Low mile­
age' and* only 
'ttone. owner ......
Is^bODGE^IA TON '














IComp’letely equipped w!t)i 





Another good flat do):k that 
had. only one owner opd Is 
lin't'fine- ■. .....
!^ondltlon ...... .
f46 G;M.C. % TON
vthere.'i a lot of work yet Ir 
this flat deck. Take 
It away for......... .
m
MOTORS LTD.
488 min St. , PIionn89(H
Page Six
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Members of the B.C. Bottlers Carbonated Bev- 
•verages Association are holding a convention and
concert in Trail tomorrow night. , 4.
They are travelling by bus picking up people at
different centres along the way. ' , *
Today the group numbering about 40 enjoyed 
luncheon at Hotel Prince Charles. _
Among Pentictonites attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. James A. Cumming. of Macjs Beverages and
Mr. and Mrs. H 
tling Company.
KEREMEOS NOTES
Telly Yoda Tells Of
R Great Oppoxtuidty 
la lap^ese Missions
Teiry Yoda, a former member 
of the Japanese Suicide Squad, 
spoke at a missionary meeting 
oh Wednesday night in the 
Church of the Nazarene. Mr. Yo­
da, whose father has been a. Jaip-
THIS IS HOW )EillSS MYTA, P^ chimpanzee,^goes abbui lining up a
date. (See story on page brie^) :^irst comes the telephone calk -
Bert Fiddcs wdl address a 
gathering in the Penticton Un­
ited Church on Sunday at 7:30 
p.m. and is well known through­
out British Columbia.
For many years he directed 
the famous Kamloops Junior 
Brotherhood in Kamloops^, and 
which, during its existence, def­
initely solved tho post-war youth 
delinquency in that area. .Un­
fortunately the headquarters 
were de.stroycd by fire.
For years Mr. Fiddcs directed 
youth movements in Kelowna 
M. and Vancouver, including a per- 
' iod as chairman ol the Boys' 
Parliament committee.
During the depression he went 
to New Zealand and there org­
anized the National Junior Party, 
which has developed into the 
largest youth movement in New 
Zealand. Upon his return he 
spent number of years as per­
sonnel officer with Pioneer Gold 
Mines and was then invited to 
undertake the reorganization and 
management of Central City Mis­
sion.
This Mission is now known the 
length and ■ breadth of Canada 
and is being very closely watch­
ed for its pioneer work among 
homeless youths.
Many probation officers and 
other welfare workers have stat­
ed that the mission in its new 
youth residence holds the ans 
Wer to their prayers.
Mr. Fiddes has addressed a 
great many service clubs and 
church/groups, and his address 
is reported to be fuir of human 
interest stories of gripping in­
terest. Actually, miiAcles are 
being worked in the reclamation 
of foot-loose lads. ^ /
All local churches were crowd-1
ed to capacity for the Easter fes- OTTAWA (BUP) - Two new 
tival services. Right Reverend “secondary industries” stamps 
Bishop Frederic Stanford of Oil- will be issued June 7, Postmast- 
ver was celebrant at the morning er Geperal Hugues Lapointe an- 
service in St. John, the Divine nounced today.
Anglican Church. Following the The stamps will be worth 20
service Bishop Stanford officlat-1 cents and 25 cents. Toronto art-1 gfjggg j^azarene’minister for, over 
ed at the baptism of five chil-1 jsts a. L. Pollock and A. J. 1 40 years, is studying to teach in 
dren. , son designed th,em. the Tokyo Serhihary. ’ /
* * * Casson’s green 20-ccnt stamp During the Second World War,
Visitors at the home of Mr. and illustrates a paper machine, with Yoda was drafted as an of-
Mrs A. Sladcn during the holi- an operator standing by. It is m 1
davs arc Mrs. Sladen’s nephew, tribute to the pulp and paper in- 
Hubert Williston of Victoria and dustry, the nations largest 
Mr. Sladcn’s nieces, Judith-Ann single secondary industry, 
and Carol Sladen of Oliver. Pollock’s red 25-cent stamp il-
* ♦ ♦ lustrates a design that indicates |
I w A Pardons of tbe contribution of chemistryAshJrl wore 011
“n’d ^rlSl'Shlor, Mavie.
* * glass tube in which arc enclbs-
Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Cornett of gj an ear of wheat and a sym-
Vancouver were Easter weekend Ujqjjq industrial plant, and a 
visitors at the home of their son- chemical plant. Tho design cm- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. phasizes the significance -of 
fioMi-rrn Ai-mstronir. I chemistry in the daily lives of all
Canadians.
Robert Etches ol Victoria was j , _ 1 ■ ,
a recent visitor at the home of ^




Decorative fabrics, made of 
glass fibers, never require iron­
ing. They will not shrink, stretch, 
sun rot or fade. Completely fire­
proof, these soft, pliable textiles 
have- the same chemical composi­
tion as window glass
S.C.ToMeet 
InSa^atchewan
VICTORIA, (BUP) — Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett will attend a 
national conference of the Social 
Credit movement in Regina next 
month on the eve of a predicted 
Saskatchewan general election 
campaign.
Bennett said at Victoria that 
he understands the conference-of 
the National Social Credit lead­
ers will be held in the early part 
of May.
A general election in Saskat­
chewan has been reliably fore 
cast for this year.
Bennett, along with other Brit­
ish Columbia Social Creditors, is 
expected to take an active part 
in any Social Credit political cam 
paign 'in CSibF governed Saskat
“ "■ 1 M,-. ami Mrs. E. R. Bailor m^-
icnucion * ored to Spokane for the Easter
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Smitii weekend. ^
and young daughter were week- ^ ^ .
\iieiiftrQ of Mr Smith’s oar-1 Mr. and Mis. D. Agur aie ents Mr and Mrs. W. G. Smith. Upending a few days in Vancou-j jjeers’ candidate in _ the Imperial 
’ ’ * * <■ I vor, motoring to the coast on
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Rowe and Saturday.
sons, Jeff and Stevie, spent the * * *
weekend at the home of Mr. and 1 Mr. and Mrs. John Tambiyn 
Mrs. J. C. Clarke; also a visitor and their children are visitors to 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the coast this week.
Clarke is Miss Elaine Oman of ,**,*,- ,,
Vancouver. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Leslie IMallctt,
, # now living in North Vancouver,
Col. E. and Mrs. Woods were [were in Summerland for a short 
visitors at the home of Mr. and visit this week,
Mrs. H. C. McGuffie recently. * • *
* , * • Mrs. H. E. Hansen and Lenore
Visiting at their respective have returned from Yorkton, 
homes during the Easter vacation Sask., where they were called be- 
are Miss Daphne Innis, Miss Mar- cause of the illness of Mrs. Han- 
garet Vansanten, Miss Betty sen’s mother, who is improved m 
Sclieutze and Donald Schmunk, health now. 
all of whom commenced teaching * * * , ,
last Septernber. Mrs. M. .L. Laidlaw has retuim-
* * » ed from /Vancouver where she
Mrs. Ross Innis left for Van- attended the funeral-of her sist-
couver oh Tuesday. She will un- or, Mrs. F. C. Gundry. •
dergo medical treatment at the 
coast. ■
Faucet leaks may be caused 
by worn washers and worn pack­
ing in the packing nuts at base 
of stems. If water drips from 
faucet spout, the washer may be 
at fault. If water comes from 
stem^ the trouble is a packing 
nut;
Mr. and Mrs. C. Noel Higgin 
left today for a vacation motor; 
ing on Vancouver Island and 
points in the States. ■
Guard painted areas around 
door knobs and jambs frequent­
ly spiled by children by coating 
theni wi,th paste wax or a creamy 
clean-up wax
Naval Airforce, and later order­
ed to be a Suicide Squad pilot. 
After the war, he was the first 
Japanese employed by General 
McArthur as interpreter.
Wartime marked much perse­
cution for Christian belivers, but 
since the war Mr. Yoda says, 
“There is a great opportunity ;for 
Christian missions. We arc hind­
ered by the shortage of man­
power and finances.’’ At present 
there are 3,000 missionaries and 
ministei’s in Japan and one Chris­
tian press. The Church of the 
Nazarene has 42 ministers and 
115 churches there.
Tllustrating this, he told of his 
65-year-old father who has/ five 
churches, and an 83-year-pld min­
ister who has two churches, Mr. 
Yoda said tlie growth is so rapid , 
that if 100 more ministers/were / 
active,: there would be 300 new ' /j 
churches in ; a year. <1 / ' ,
, While Mr. Yoda is compleling 
his education in America, his wfe 
is attending I college in /Tokyo, 
preparing to assist her husband ' 
in his Seminary work.
■To prevent mildew, don’t:bun- r 
dle‘;wet fabrics with dry ones/in § 
the laundry bag or hampei/;// i
JirHEN TOiTHE B^THi^^ 0^ that nice hot, sudsy water, j
mi TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW 1956 MODELS COMING NEXT WEEK
1 ,■ ‘ .1
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Acid resisting porcelain interior with removable shelves. Holds 
38 lbs. frozen food at safe ,sub-freezing temperature. Automatic 








Low Down Payment — Convenient Monthly Terms
»'ir»yW!H| llllllWlWmlllWMM.
7.6 cu. ft. VIKINQ DeLUXE
White enamel cab­
inet and porcelain 
enamel Interior.
'lop froozer holds 
30 Ibi. of frozen 
foods. Special 
butter eoinpart- 
ment and egg 
shelf. Temperature 
control for six dif­
ferent positions. Ni'ii.CiXV if itl.'I
A ^POL SMOKE, you yvoii't (lutcsh me jo luing the J^uvei-’touchem Club
PENTICTON
...N'-'A-D—A UlMiXEDi;
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM THE FLOOR
308 Main St Phone 2625
Stor# Hours-^Mon., Tool., Thor., Frl. 9.30 a.m. To 5.30 p.m.j Wed. 9-12) Sat. 9-6
.... sW
V£M;sxiyw--No.4o
VW. j-i-'J! =?= =1=5==
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HOWARO PATTON
' I. confess! I conf^ess! After 
being;- jwiee stretclied on the 
rackVof: public; :opinipn I Am ih 
the hripod plead guilty ^ t^ the 
inoral degredation of: accepting 
the - fawning hospitality .of, i^Jel- 
owha’s corrupt coiu’tesy cards.
r^ibw doubly scrubbed by front 
page ,brain vyosh, 1 wish to make 
the;'follpwitig full and free* cpn-; 
■tesslpn:i ;:‘?i\:■ ' : ■ ■
' I, Howard N. 
Patlpn,; adrnit 
ill that I vyilfiiily 
li apd with mal- 
I ic e pi o re-j 
I i thought d i d 
I' Over-park in a 
restricted - zone 
in the City of 
III Kelpwna. Fur­
thermore when 
.rettlrhing fb my car I pondered 
;hbw I might “fix” the ticket I 
was sure I would find.
further adniit that when I 
picked the ticket. oft the wind- 
;.shleld .'and discovered it was a 
courtesy card, not a ^2 fine, I 
was. filled iwitli thanksgiving 
rather ihap vvlth di^ust at; such 
.injustice,, ■'
P am ashamed that J headed tor 
?the ierryrwith a light h^prt.^Npvy^ 
of; cburae, I knows that I shoiilid, 
hayelhedded for the ;police;,bta:! 
tioh; andv thrown ; the Apdurtesv 
card in their faces, • pulling ' but 






and foe ^like, ^d;;;ajtfll';bd hajp- j 
„ .py ;.tp,.--h2^' -yp^?Ul|dP'?t|j|e|;S^e'
, ■ -what - ah 1 d^^es/f .' "v; -:' v":
; Instead,
I am, I drove onto .Jhej.sferry. 
whispering, “Thank you, Kelowr 
ha”, Npw, T know " that I should^ 
-liave^ sheered, “Suckers”.
’ On the feri^i^I re re^the courr 
; card. ‘ I; cordis that I w^ 
j pb^ssed with iiisahe a^i|^tip^
■ for the twisted intelligence^; thid 
had .iCpmpbsed it;; .It' rea^^
;. tldhgidiice^ this;=AJWelcbme dpiXeP 
9 p^a>:'We ^ hope your enjoy jj^r 
/ viidtrydihrus.; 
dt;:;bdt iyou rhave' brekeri^'p^ 
p-pur traffic laws by parkin]^ oyer 
phe hour. ;May we count bn yojjy.
,: pooperatibri in the' future?4Tfi8bi| 
;;.,ypu .ahd-''come.. again.”.
' ;';v f Isee' mow,; dhat;a^nb: 
treat; a'Visitor. l:j^a!izedhat^,i^ei: 
bwna resorts tp iupli; hyppc^ftic^li 
hospitauty bhly hecaasedhey ;iaeH 
the hatpr^i ofi bjir beach­
es and iptharVacfiiuatjc attraciiohs,
be<|dihiB they l^jt'ppr rept^^
experietj^j-tn ;iipadhg. |hbi^ - o|
iiigp .and jpiy pstate^pjrh^y mdat 
resprt tp, jhafdipda
pIeopt'^; f^ldwha biit^u 
courtesy cards. •.
Plat; at the timip .i vvai? com­
pletely taken in by their shallow 
subversive tactjcsi I now confess, 
as charged, that I did waye. the 
Kelowna courtesy card before the 
Penticton' City tSouneji', exporting 
them'to ape this immoral, dnjust 
praetjee that shad given ihe a lift 
as perfideous'as a >^hot of heroin. 
Such .treason! ' •
Trpason cofTipoupded as I rc* 
call that ..last summer I' com­
plimented the RCMP because 1 
had observed them at one time 
inquiring in a cafe for the own­
er of a vi.siting car pverdiarked 
at the curb so Ihp driver might 
mpyp it r^ither than get a tic­
ket. r know novy that I should 
have reported sqch derelict ion of 
duty t() ilhe head oHice, demand­
ing Jhe constable be shot at sun­
rise.'' ' . .. . ' . . , ' !
I SCO now that the most we 
should ,do , is rush around on 
Wednesday afternoons trying to 
save, visitors a nickel by warn­
ing them .of the innocent mis­
take of feeding the curb-side ban­
dits during the half-hplid.ay. We 
shpuid hot, I understand, sjiye 
the visitbr $2 if he eaually in­
nocently forgets .the time white 
ehjoying ’our shops,. our cafes 
ahd oUr heachesr 
;Ih cohcluding this confession, 
I; qsk humble’ forgiveness fOr 
i^oral . weakness, rhental ’ derelic- 
tibh' and sjoppy sehtimentaljty 
in regard to ebpr^y ^tds. it 
rStems^ fibm too much soft living- 
;Eerhaps d I give lip smoking, 
heeding, and ,e,qt|ng^^^ I ghnll gqfn 
dttF!^y:perspeeti^ p£ hqrs^ 
re^iities of pentictQpijiqsphqlit^
re
VICTORIA, (BUP) Premier 
W. AV'^C:'' Bennett will start next 
week oiv a two ■ or' three week' 
tour of portions of the.-^rbyj|3^.- 
. F'ir.s't stop will be' in hiS' own 
riding of South Cjkanagan. He 
will addre.ss tpe Board of Trade 
in Kelowna next Thursday and 
the Penticton Poard of Trade next 
Friday.
After a few days back in Vic- 
toria‘ the. Premier will' leave on a 
(our of .three west coast centres, 
Powell River, Kitimat and Prince 
Rupert.
'I’he premier said he wanted to 
see for himself the progress made 
by the Social Credit government 
.throughout the province.
r
THE PRINCESS TEA on AVpdnesdny afternoon ad:::the Hptel Iricola ' liphoring Penticton,-Peach J'es^iydlrVpyaity; 
candidates attracted a record crowd. Lovely spring?h^ :and gleaihihg silver decorated the; m 
■where the honored candidates and a number of distinguished guests .presided during the afterrioon. In.the^above 
picture are (reading left to right)' Miss Jaycee, Ja,cque|ine .Treliving; Mi>ss Marguerite Cranita (standing),
Teach r’estivhl princess Lor 195 b; Mrs. Oscar LJatson, Mrs.^Jlbn Dean, Woniens Auxiliary ■mbriibe.r; Miss Ro^ 
plui), Pat Tagles, ari.’d Mandihg be.side the beautifully appointed tea table are Miss Soroptimist, Joyce Lunn, and 
Miss Pen-Hi Grade d!, Lauraine Haydiins. V ; '; v ^
'in'O'/i
.vK;-'
I ■"WWS WWH.PJ'JJSt I i) !< ITJ'MIUIJUllU II,|»
B,C.TreeFruite
. it
Following is the weekly 
port of fruit movement and de­
mand as given out by the B.C 
Tree Fruits Ltd. ’ '
' L@st weph’s vappie dem^d :ph 
rthe Westferp. markets was^ main- 
the jtjigher fgrades.. T^ 
quality ;' prefereri has become 
more /.pronounced in recent 
weeks. ■ Sales to, the area , vvere 
.generally steady and with im-
;Pi?ovpd ■i^sd^cpnijidpns^msny of. 
thp twdp ftpe: pretiiefing a good 
demjmdv^fqir lha pgianbp of tim 
prpp-'si^sqn.;
to this ama for the 
week wore somewhat ; better- 
PfpWj^eL there arp oti}i ftvaU* 
able reasonable quantities p£ lo­
cals ; which being offered iat 
.mpdoratbipriees.-'; , 
ip/STATISS
(Ws "mflrkptlng plotuns 
Ittle change from tno pre- 
W#ek with the interest 
centering on Red peiicipus and 
Vyihesaps, F.O;B, and destination 
prices Wert* generally steady 
with evidence of a stronger un­
dertone on some markets.
Now’s The T(iff# T« <l«t BM Of




Drivo your, car In lomorrpw*^ 
Wo’ll give you « complfl# ro-
Solr eitlmoto white you wall, 
nir men use genuine Blaot* 
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is thp f^a^bility b jqnjpr; ppileges; for (ih'-
terior districts.?’.....„LL''.L;.:‘L
' This is the question, p'ften asked before, that is now: 
to be carefullydnvestigated by the B.C. School Trustees’ 
Association,^;•--.-I#;■ 
Perhaps the fact that the head
pf ihe ,,assbci^ipn:-,is_dhis..year j « ^ 1 fflfl ■ :'l' y
an /interior man,; iteh/AYbod, i of f S ^ M i K
ArmstFongv addstemghasi^to iteeri^“W^^™^-”“*^^ 
ihquiiy.
M^/^qbdL?-bi^omdng^ 
niiUee for the purpose Of making’ 
a study of. the proposal; and Of 
bringing in a report foL the fut­
ure guidance of the r:assbciatlon.
^ ‘Here in Penticton there i^ -ob­
viously keen interest in the whole 
idea^-"""
; certainly Wleomu^ this in- 
yestigatlbri tor determine the va-
I WleytUwghoW'whiclVitl* R*at. (smw e#.iip>iap:Pt «nej3oaii||s,,.i..,j A^Bsal Is .roMe: in the
GoibesIdF^
Lielit.; Pearl Donnelly, officer 
iri charge of the 
commenting k neoenti/pews
item. :tba
Api^dirshid tltet: Iho spHhg. dates 
dp mat apply tp the Tikaniaga^
-• A special meptlng to discuss 
preparations to mcot a possible 
major flood will be held spon.
Tills was deelded by a meeting 
of Iho Assoclotlon of Prasor Val­
ley municipalities in Now'West­
minster city Hall.
The proposed mooting win bo 
hatwpen the oxechUvo of the as*, 
sooiation and representatives of 
valley diking boards and tho pro 
vlncial diking oommteslonor Jock 
Macdonald,
NARROW
LONDON, Ont. IBUp) — Five 
boys narrowly esoapod drowning 
yesterday when tho gates of tho 
Fanshnwo dam wore opened and 
J2’,4 feet of water rushed Into 
tho Thames River below the 
dam.
Of Beer
on Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more
"The Cream of the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beverdgesj
» ROYAL EXPORT 
• HIOH LIFE
• OLD OURLIN ALE 
''For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
of trustees of Penticton . School 
: district'"-No.-'
'iThere teay ; he angles to. this 
hat ate wt immtediately clfiiai 
mite! WO'don'Lwaht to ho precipi 
teted in urging this extensipn Pf 
education;” Mr. ;Eraut: told the 
; terald this morning. "Rut if |t 
can be worked out satisfactorily 
t would mean an altogether new 
day and new deal for a.countless 
mimber of students whn nhw find 
too costly to contempiate con 
Inning their education at the un 
varsity at the coastev ' 
p. E. Nyndman, Inspector of 
schools/ acknowledged that •'there 
may wep bo a tendency in this 
direction pf junior colleges |h 
the futnrd, so great is the prosr 
pectlve pressure on UBC as ah 
nstltutlOh of learning.''
Jf junjor colleges, do Come, Mr. 
Hyndman toriimentod to thp Herr 
aid, "then it would bo wonderful 
to have such a college in Pontic 
ton, which is a hub .soFvlhg'holk 
the Qkahagnn a)id'a considerahio; 
area easily ; rcac)ied/ from boll) 
the east,and vvesi." ,.
A , nV.mhpc . |Of R.C. pentres,
through .the last. jjecado, have
Shield A;pnpai is mi^e m 
•fall. She also explained / that the 
Tail date avoids any conf.lict'fwith 
tjte ped (?tess,. ;pent|etdn I ahd 
jDlstrlct United welfare Appeal, 
and ^venth-Pay Adventist fund­
raising campaignsv ' '
Outside of the Christmas ket­
tles, the Salvation Army has* only 
one general 'appeal, the Red 
Shield. since last fall, the Local 
corps, independent of other ag­
encies, lias provided 100'^■meals, 
50 beds, 41 grocery orders, and 
much clothing for needy families 
and transients. Also, the Salva­
tion Army Institutions Ini Van­
couver always provide Specializ­
ed help for various needy cases 
throughout the province.
teds At -Biandtei
i ;iK^A^pbppK^Qnt ■’ i ’’r^iVThe' 
Gtend/i^ten;Js e^tetewlng Lts 
bte)|ts ' distten; a|\d resii
dents have hpeh;' warned Jhat 
flood ;fidte;/;wiu!lprDbabiy ^ teach
;tete /
! TiteLichd itideJiitUhe Galt areA 
qnd highways Ih .the vicinity are 
reported ‘to be- flooded. SO farLg 
fMhiiies /have been forced 'from 
tlteir hhmfesdn the west' section of 
Prantfbrd.';’
■ Meahwjiiie Manitoba; flood offi­
cials 'have' 'expressed . fears that 
:i950’s diSastf6us‘‘flbods- may he 
repeated this, spring., i
; T^hitpha fiood protectioii 
cdteteit’te® itePaLtsa that the Red 
River and’ the Assinibblne valley
Thp' na^te /today/ awate^ij A' Ppnv 
tract Tor production q| : the . mO^. 
powerful small rOcketi' ever/ efe^ 
ated.; to!: give ;!he /satellite 
its final thrust into, space.
' . . A «*V<n ■- ' 4-1* fAward iof'the'a*.. contract Tor' the






will/launch ; tn^/fijrst/u>s. • ateift-i
'eiai'iteidn'nekt yeaiv' '/■.' /■/ /'/
are under a fierious threat of 
flooding.'";/;;-J;
The report, adds /that adver.se 
weather conditions'wbuld force- a 
quick change in; the flood level, 
bringing a drastic change in -riv 
er conditions. * * * ,
forlhinga 
you need and want
■ ' 6ef$50to $1000 at Household pipance , 
for any worthwhile purpose. It's, tte 
way thousands of people year 
, get the extra cash they need oh” teftes 
they <^n afford.
If you have a steady Ihcoriie, and ypu 
can. n/eet the regular monthly pdy- ' 
iTients,, yiqu can borrow without; . . 
: endorsers'at 'HFC.'
B. Maxell,‘Managet
Nonnfl"© Av®i, phone 4202 / ‘-
' ' - ; ' pENTicToN,:Bte/--/. ;
p mm
Rite Of Fentielon
Sealed'tehtlers/atOidced /'Boat Rental Concossten!’ 
nyited dhd/Wil(;bo/tete'V®d by dhe- uriyeKigned/up^
' a .building,and vyharf .dt the teP5t ep'd of Okanpgqn .]
•■‘'/llteh/ fori tho irontcil
Proteectiye /tehdVrote ,nip^ PkifilP / 
lors by/diptevins ftte iHh; City tiete. ithe hightet bf dny 
■-tender hbt /nhcessdrily; accepted,‘tend' dll' tenders- not 
properly marked will be returnfecl. , , . j. , . . ' /






urged junior collogos: for their 1 oyer Igp ppp year period; 
specific aroa.s, , cjolining, they Tho exporl-lmport figures were 
would fin a groai void between h’olcasctf In Ottawa by the; bureau 
high Bchoor graduation and unl-l of etetiflltea
OTTAWA, (BUP) — Total .Can* 
adlan ojfports Jumped nearly 17 
per, cent !n Feblrupiy from ihe 
lov<ji a year parlter. / 
Imports soated by 3g per cent 
- r the o r r • *
e t i
vorslty tor those'who'don't want 
to go to university but need fur: 
ther (raining than Is given bi a 
general, high school course.
Gonorally speaking, requests 
for Junior collogos have been 
strongest In agrl'ouKural area*, 
but similar requests have come 
from non ■ agrioidtural areas 
which desire advanced trolnlng 
for young peoplo-in a yorlcty of 
fields. , ,
Early study of the whole pro­
posal Is being urged by the fl.p. 
Schoor Trustees’ Assoclatloh be- 
cause It would, tolm considerable 
time, If It wore approved, to ar­
range for staff and aecommoda- 
tl6n, and to decide just what 
fields should be covered.
The - ratea of go|n warp about | 
Ute same foi’.hpth exports and im­
ports as In January- to that] 
month this year, both were new 
peak values, . ,
The bureau's figures showed 
that' most of the gain was in 
trade with tlie Unltad' States, i 
Commodity imports In February! 
climbed to an estimated 407-mll- 
llon, jOO-thousand doMara*
' Total ejfports In tlje mpnth ad­




. Ztp along the htehteoy at 50 or m6re ini*wheel 
drive. When the going gets rough pp'the road 0 
. change to 4-wheel drive..You get tbcte iu P 
»JEEP»4.WHEEL DR^E VEHICLE, every Uine.j; 
Carry paaiengera, material, equipment, anyteh 
, Have your depionatratlMi of fhiM anijulni 
velHcIea NOW. find out about the *'6ver 50 
Pieces of Equipment” ready lo work 
fpr you anywhere eooiiomioally* 




touch with tho past 
with tho
— Another 
will hr flev 
ofered e scrbpplng 
hull of the paddle-wnccloir steuuii
II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the IiiquM 
^ntrol Board pr by ths Government pf iritiah .Cplumbia.
or "Nasookln", now lying on tho 
hooch n few miles from Nelson.
,Tho only remnant of tho Koot 
enay’s once great lake fleet will 
bo the “S.S. Moyle", still being 
oiMt^teii on a suiiuduiu from 
Procter to tho Lardo and return 
onco a waok. It is boUovod oven 
the Moyle will be retired this 
summer.
NELSON, (BUP) — Nelson's 
new $444,000 post office federal 
the 1 building was pfflpjajly opened 
Tuesday ofternpen wncu Mrs. J, 
B. Gray out fhe rlhbop at the en­
trance. ...
The minister of flpberies, JamoB 
Sinclair, ’ represented the > federal 
government.
THu building ii" nubted altet'-'
Mrs. Gray’s son, Wamptem Nab 
son's young naval alimutn who 
was posthumously awarded the 
V.C.!n World War IL
j Jt a.s UNIVIRSAl'Jllte
CANADA LTD,
.'.WI N 0$O R • O N TA R io
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456 Main St. ’^dUiteM
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Avk H.
Mr nd Mrs. Thomas Stoddard 
of Vancouvr, arrived on Saturday 
for the weekend. Mr. Stoddard 
has been associated with the do­
minion department pf agriculture 
and is retiring in May and was 
looking for property in Peach- 
1 land.
Miss Margaret Long, who is on 
I the " teaching kaff in Prince
Siintoy, April 8th
jliOn ajn. Hoimess Meeting I ...im l wiiiiB
2:30 p.m.— Sunday School Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield Qg^jigg isthe Easter
7:30 p.m.— Salvation Meeting - - • - i. , ...x.. - -------- - m.,
Tuesday
7ii30 p.m. -r- Home League
Lord’s Day, ' Apr*! 8th 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Rally 
Cornel You Are Welcome
holidays with her parents, Mr. 






7:30 p.m. — Devotional Service | 
Saturday
10:00 a,m. — Sabbath School 
11:00 a.ra. — Preaching Service
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Mlnteter, Rev. Ernest Rands 
96 Manor Park 
Dial 3031 or 2684 
11:00 a.m. — “Our response To 
The Easter Truth” — A service 
of Communion and Rededica­
tion.
Senior Choir — “Light out of 
Darkness” — Elgar 
7:30 p.m. — “Christianity in 
Practice”
Address by Mr. Bert Fiddes of 
Central City Mission in Van­
couver.




(In fellowship with the Baptist 
Union of Western Canada)
*5t (Eliurcli
: mXi
FELLOWSHIP WITH THE BAPTIST 
UNfON OF WESTERN CANADA)
A. e. STEWART LIDDELL. MINISTER 
'■ "DIAL''B30a\ ■
St. Andrew's, Penticton 
(Corner Wade and Martin) 
Rev. S. McGladdery, B.A, B.D.,| 
Minister
769 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 3995
9:45 a.m. — Church School 




815 Falrvlew Road 
Sunday School — 9.45 a.m.
I Church Service — 11:00 ajo. 
Subject; ARE SIN, DISEASE, 
AND DEATH REAL?
Golden Text; Psalms 18:27, 28.
Thou wilt save the afflicted 
1 people ... for Thou wilt light 
my qandle; the Lord my God 
will enlighten my darkness. 
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m. First and Third Wed­
nesdays
1 Reading Room — 815 Falrvlew 
Everybody Welcome
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Gerrie are 
home for the holidays from Vale- 
mount. Their daughter, Shlrley- 
Mae is also home from her teach­
ing duties at New Westminster. 
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Gerrie and 
small son are here for a few days 
en route to the Kootenays where 
they will visit Mrs. Gerrie’s par­
ents.
♦ • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lawley, of 
Oliver, are guests of Mrs. Law- 
ley’s sister, Mrs. W. D. Miller.
'. * • «
Michael Turner and Billy Blow­
er are attending the Teen Town 
convention in Port Alberni this 
week.
f * *
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lucler have 
left, for Burn’s Lake where Mr. 
Lucier will be employed at one 
of the mills.
. Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Bradley left 
on Sunday to spend a holiday 
with their nephew and nelce, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Nelson of Bur­
lington, Wash.
(IN
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
Come to the Adult class and 
) bring your faniily to their
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
“Pharasees in the ‘First’ 
i Church”
7:30 p.m. — Evening Fellowship 
^ H^ ‘‘The Certainty , of our 
Iiord’s Return’’ ■
VVeekly Calendar ■
Full schedule of Youth Services 
resumed.
Wed. 7:30 p.m. — Service of
:;Prayer*.: ■,■■■ '■
, Thurs. — Missionary Meeting in
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
. Eckhardt at Ellis 
Rev. J. R. Spittal • Pastor
WESLEYAN, MESSAGE . 
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Reverend Edward Lawlor, Dis­
trict Superintendent, special 
speaker.
8:00 p.ni; — Prayer Meeting 
A WELCOaiE AWAITS ALL 
WHO Attend
Ben Luhtala came from the 
coast to spend the long weekend 
in the district.
Mrs. Harry- Birkelund, Mrs. C. 
J. LedUke and Mrs. Ernie Rosner 
with her two children, Diane and 
Wayne left on Monday morning 
by motor for a week’s visit in 
i Vancouver.
Chesal Haker, municipal clerk,
spent the! weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Rirkeiund, Lana te- 
maining for the balance of the 
Easter holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob LloydrJones 
I and Billy have' left for a. short 
holiday in Vancouver.
Alison’ Fitzgerald is a guest at 
the hoihe of ; ^r.' and Mrs. A. 
Kopp for the;h!^(lays.
1 ’
Mrs. Slsmey Sr., of Penticton, 
visited her son and’ daughter-in- 
law, Mt% imd "Mrs.; Howard Sis- 
mey over the long weekend.
, \
Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Inglis and 
[ family mbtor^: to 'Spolsahe and 
way points at the weekend.
Mr. apd . Mrs. Oscar Knoblauch 
arid fmnily of Revelstoke were 
weelserid iddtora at tlie home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoblauch.
The Mothers’ Day tea,. arrang­
ed by the Guides and Brownies 
whi<di was to have been held on 
May 15 has been changed to Fri­
day, May 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlo Hansen re- 
1 turned last week from Montreal 
where Mr. Hansen has been at­
tending a senior staff course at 
the Bank of Montreal. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hansen leave the valley on 
Thursday morning for Vancouver, 
where Mr. Hariseh will manage 
the new branch of , the Bank of 
Montreal at Biroadway arid Wil­
low streets. Allen Hickey, a for- 
1 mer Summerland boy, of the Ho­
tel Vancouver,, branch, Bank of 
Montreal, will replace', Mr. Han­
sen. .
Mrs. Pete/ Kamp, Trepanier, 
had her father Mr. McLaren visit­
ing her recently.
Mr. and Mrs. -R. Bullock with 
their three children, Verne, Gary 
I and Brenda, have‘come to live in 




KEREMEOS — In spite of sev­
eral conflicting events a most ap 
preciative audience filled to cap 
aclty the auditorium recently 
when the Siinilkameen High 
iSchool Drama Club presented 
“Father Knows Best”.
. It .is a riotous, comedy, written 
by Kristen Sergei and produced
by. permission bf the Dramatic 
Publishing Company.
Under the able direction of 
Lloyd Rees, and* well cast, the 
performance commenced on time 
and at no time showed slacken-, 
ing of pace.
The enjoyment of the young 
people J taking part was evident 
at all times and each individual 
characterization was excellent, 
possibly because in many instan­
ces the situations were so well un­
derstood by the younger genera­
tion.
In the cast were: Jud Thomp­
son, Barbara Andrews, Joan' Mc­
Donald; ' Marlene Pearce, Wayne 
Roberts, Bev. Kirkpatrick,, Joyce 
Mollgard, Dprial Murtden, Morris 
and Pat Parsons, Arnold Fomer, 
Floyd Smith, BiU McCague, Eliza­
beth-Wurz; "Verona Luxon, Leona 
Rainbow and Joyce Armstrong.
Make-up was- by Mrs. M. Mc­
Cague and Miss R. Schaeffer.
A pound of oranges will make a 
cup of juice on . the average.
Soil under-old stands of timber 
tends to be(:ome poor through the 
accuiriyilatibn of a deep layer of 
undecomposed organic material 
on the surf ace.. This undecompos­
ed material is known as“raw 
humus” and ils gradually built up 
by the slow accurriulation of 
leaves and twigs. When the' ;nm- 
ber has been cut the ground" is 
exposed to the action of rain and 
sunlight and the raw humus sbbn 
decomposes, restoring the soil ,to 
its original'state of fertility and 
providing a good rriediurii for 












^ bf Ino.WotiiTR*. __
TAL (tag. V4i Pift OR.
ALLEY OOP By V.T. HAMLIN
l K r, i i l i rx, _ ^ . . riutvhas^ the Twin has left lor Victoria, on a buslnossl cSt^m Wr^d |
Mrs. Douglas. Toley ■ who have 
left for .the coast. /
trip.
FOU^QUARB CHURCH 
Penticton’s Full Gospel Church
aULS.
charge of John Hart Mission H-OO rr 
/Circle, Miss Mary Epp, of Bol-I 6:30 p.ra. —r Yoring/.Peoples
llvla, guest speaker.
Fi4.—- Baptist Camp Committee 
s Meeting at Kelowna. All in 
! ; terested parties urged to at-
'":tend. ■̂ ■





8:00 p.m, — In Cawston Town 
/Hall, April 8th, Cantata pre- 
‘‘sented by Choir of the First 
Baptist Church, Penticton 
“The First Easter”
Choir Director: Mrs. Dan 
Ensleri.
Pianist: Mrs. Walter‘George. 
Narrator; Mr.,Ken Lepln 
Cordial Invitation ^to All!
KALEDEN BAPTIST CHURCH 
. Kaloden)B.C.
Reverend A. O. Stewart Liddell, 
Minister
Sunday Worship 8:00 p.m. 
Topic: “Shining as Lights”
WE WELCOME YOU!
7:30 p.in.EveWrig Gospel 
Service////"
Wednesday-
7:3() p.ra. -- Pr^er Meeting 
Evei^one ivelirome
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St. Dial 4695
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.ni. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — vyorshlp and 
Breaking of Bx'ead 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
, ' .Wednesd^
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
You are Welwme
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHimCH 
.(Angltcan)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Aye. 
The Rev. Canon A. B. Eagles 
Dial 2649 
Low Sunday
8:00 a.m. i— Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. —- Church School 
11:00 a.m. r-Matins 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
Naramata
3:00 p.m. — Evensong
Mrs. Framk Bradley is spend­
ing the Easter holidays in Sum­
merland with her daughter, Mrs. ] 
Roy Hecker.
Mrs. Wells, a former resident 
of the district, riow; living in Van- 
I couver, visited Mrs. A. Smalls on 
Saturday, en route to Vemon,
[ where she will spend a holiday 
with her son.
I Miss Winnifred Oliver is home 
from Kelowna, for the holidays.
Mrs. Helen Spence and- her 
1 boys are holidaying in Ashcroft 
and coastal points.
A. More and his son Keri have 
returned frorri/ Kelbwria where 
they spent the wiiiter, arid have 
opened the Trepamer Bay Cot- j 
tages. '/, :/ ■//,;: ’"/'■!/■: ■'■' !/:•
•!/ w'!*;/'®//*'' :■■'■■;/'/.;// /■'
: Martin . Shaw and Bob Femley |
1 recently motored to Seattie where 
they boarded a plane to petrolt. 
They will visit New York and | 
other American cities before go­
ing to Windtor, Ont, arid-return­
ing to the Okanagan. ^ ^ ^ ^
FINAL legion CRIBBAGE 
[HELD AT SUMMERLAND
« T- v, ! SUMMERLAND — 'ihe final
Mr. and M^^‘ W. Lightbuim and Legion cribbage ; party , for this 
incrhfor vicitpH in thn rti.cstrirt I season/was: held, bn Wednesday
evening with 6 tables in paly.
Mrs. F. Brlnd was high scorer 
among the ladies arid Mrs. 
Howard Sharirton, won the con- 
solatlori.•;■/ '-•■ /,;/ ■•' ,V'..,; ..
C. Atiolph topped^ the men in 
points arid Win., Hadd^ell was 
low. Reg Smith" viioi won the raf- 
ile at the ijifevloils party won 
I agairi"thls;:.u^k;^/!"/';/'I There has-been a great deal of 
interest all -winter in- these 
games, arid the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
plans to renew them in thri fall.
daug te s ed e d stric
over the weekend, en r(>ttte to 
Rutland.
!■ ♦' ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs.Thornas McLaugh­
lin, with their two daughters,
I Margaret and Christine are vislt- 
I ing relatives at the coast for a 
[ few days.
'. , , , • * * • ^ ,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Birkelund and 
I daughter Lana, of Salmon Arm,
How Christian Science Heais
“Proving God’s Ever-
Present Help”
CKOV 630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
We have always felt...
that the cost of a funeral service should be well within 
the means of the bereaved family. Here —• regardless 
of how little or how much Is spent •— all receive the 
utmost In value and in complete and flawless service.
\nUcton ^anemi Ckapel 
Memorials Bronze and Stono 
Office Dial 4280 - 428 Main Street
Robt. J. Pollock, Dial 2670 - J. Vineo Carberry, Dial 4280
CANCER CAMFAiON:
1 AT SUMMERLAND •
summerland The Can-
I cer - Campaign for funds wUl 
start next week in Summerland 
I and will be undertaken by the 
I Klwanls Club members with J. 
y. Towgood as convener.
Last year $1,500.(}() was raised 
for this work, and the same sum 
will be the objective this year.
BAHA'I
WHAT IS ITT
The Promise of All 
Ages
For Literature Apply 
916 CARDERO ST. 
VANCOUVER 5, B.C.
Waltliig for the coming of 
our Lord Jesus Clwlst — 
ICor.li?.
Yo turned io God from 
idols to serve the living 
and truo God; and to wait 
for Hla Son from heaven. 
—ITheil8.lJ9,10.
Unto tliem tliiai look for 
Him shall He appear the 
second time without sin 
unto salvation.—>Heb. 0:10.
COLOUR MOTION PICTURE
UNUSUAL - REAL LIFE
SEE*** wti.iiuiiiiuiiiit
—dangers, thrlllsi hardship 
-—missionaries In action 
—other pedplos, lands and customs
THUR., Apr. 12 - 7.30 p*m.
auseAtsfree
PENTICTON HIGH SQH0(»L AUDI'TORIUM






A Panorama Of 
Theifatipns
Unfolded In an Hlustrated 
Narration by Wf A. FAGAL 
Accompanied by the
Fdllli For Today 
QudrIMo
tiilundiy, 7:38 '
’ihiere udU ^ ,.Hiill rripiii- 
ents as this giroat Bibto 
Prophecy shdJl be dearly 
reveded.
BE SURE HEAR IT
PAW31AME 05CWR,\YEAH, I WAS
\OKELS, VVMNT TyVSOT mCNSET ON ’WWj WONDERING 
SUPPOSE / BLARNSV; BUT] PUMR.0UR / WHY THIS 





GOT IT MA(>E« 
l5 0Niy ONE 
MORE LAP/
ONLY THIS 
WILL .HANG TD* 




blarney GOLPRELP \ /
. vBI3V A T1RE-.HA!^^ -k
7 ^THAT DOES rr, BCM
GOES BM3C I VEZ2IR-.HES THE 




Ford's the largesUselllng V-fl
Ford has gained the world’s V-8 leadership for ono overwhelming reason-^!
PERFORMANCE! And now this superlative performance it yours fa S 
thrillingly responsive V-8 engines—with horsepowers from 173 to 223. If 
you haven’t drivra a Ford lately, you’ll experience an unexpected, unimugiiM 
ed thrill when you first touch the accelerator 1, > a»H* sm ' iimu iwif
* For those who prefer a six-cylinder engine, Ford now offers Canadn’i newest 
six in nil MainUno and Customline models and fa a range of station wagoniL,
ForcFs Thuntttrblrd Mlrnna iMtl* th» bMuty parsM
It’s easy to see why the Ford, which inherited Its trim, clean Unes from'i 
its Ttiunderblrd cousin, Is the acknowledged style-leader of its flcld. Ford hat 
the kind of styling that’s as new and fresh as tomorrow-ooe reason why 
It’s worth moro when you buy fr, worth owro whea yousdlUf •jmuT'"
Ford loada In aaMy, loot wfifr LIfoguard Daalgnl
You get, as standard ociuipment, an entirely new safety steering wheel end 
revolutionary new safety-hold door latches; and, at modest extra cost, 
safely seat belts and plastic padding for instrument panel and sun visors*
Pord*B lopa In driving oaao, wlib flnoalpowar aistofs—
Experience the thrill of completely relaxed driving—behind tho wheel of a\
Ford fully equipped with all powcr'asslsts—Master-Guide Power Steering. |
Swlft-Suro Power Drakes, 4-Way Power Scat and Power Window LifUu
tcwunu/iaiwu WuilraUi 0 mnaoia art •'AoiufaU'f* M mum auxlili. AOtanul al tout Mif M itStfU
HIRI'S IHI CHAUINOI-DRiVI A FORD AT YOUR FORD-MONARCH DIALIR'S • a t AND Y6U’J.t KNOW IT’S FOR
iPiiimilivsiKmsiivr
mill) • 170-1 ii>2()oiii>
YOUl V
Aii^tlii St. and Nanaimo PENTICTON’S FORD and AIONAHOIl DEALER ^*hoiio 8800
COUNT ON THESE SIGNS
PoiiUctoii
■7;;; ■;;; -v^v ■/;; ;.;'i T;:^ V,;;:'::4'. - ■■ :':■






If you wish to do it yourself 





161 Main St. Phone 39491
FLOWERI, VEHETABLES 
aROW WELL TOGETHER
A treat for eyes as well as ap­
petites can be enjoyed by home 
gardeners who place on their 
tables flowei’s as well as vege-. 
tables grown in their own gar­
dens. .
Not that a well-kept vegetable 
garden with its straight rows of 
plants in varying tones of green, 
needs floral adornment. It de­
lights the heart of its possessor 
to look upon it.
But in the eyes of a visiting 
friend it may be even more beau-
HARFORD & SMITH 
PLUMBING
400 Nelson Dial 3180 or 8482 
We Supply and Instell All 
Plumbing Requirements 












® Sash, DocTrs & Millworic 
O Office Furniture 
® Store Fronts 
O Auto Safety Glass
MILLWORK DIVISION 






1072 King St. Phone 4524
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
For the .Contractor or 
Home Owner 
i ® Compressors O Bock Drill 
• Drills ® Steel Scaffold 
[ O Pumps 0 Sand Blaster 
Electric Drills ■
J® Saws O Kango Hammer 
•:yibrators 
►©Hoists ©Winches
['© Portable Arc Welders '
[® Oxy-Acetylene Cutter and 
Welder- ;;
[© Concrete Mixers 
^©Ladders
Call US at 4145 and 
DO IT YOURSELF
Kenyon & Co. Lfd.
^ CONTRACT DIVISION 
^1531 Fairview Bd • Phone 414
tiful, if among the voge table 
plants and along the paths, and 
boundaries, flowers have been 
skillfully placed.
Flowers like to grow in a vege­
table garden. They like the sun­
shine, the regular watering, abun­
dant rooms, the clean cutlivation. 
These are conditions rarely found 
in crowded borders, too often 
shaded.
This, is so true that many 
flower specialists, who start out 
growing their favorites in decor­
ative borders, for landscape ef­
fect, soon abandon this method in 
favor of straight rows, which are 
so easy to keep clear of weeds, 
to \yater and fertilize, and which 
insure each plant an abundance 
of root-rooni.
Instead of landscape effect, 
they find their pleasure in perfect 
plants, and ideal flowers which 
are usually cut and carried into 
the house to enjoy. Much the 
same attitude should govern the 
amateur who selects flowers to 
grow in vegetable garden rows 
They should be the kind that 
make fine cut flowers, growing 
upright on strong, long stems. 
These will keep their proper 
place, and will not interfere with 
cultivating.
On the boundaries of the gar 
den, and bordering the paths, 
sprawling plants can be grown, 
but keep them out of the row 
section. A.lyssum and petunias 
are used for border planting, 
bachelor buttons, calliopsis anc 
giant zinnias for row planting. 
These are all excellent subjects 
for the,purpose, and should be 
included in any planting, but 
there are many other annua 
flowers from which you may 
choose, in order to adapt the 
same idea to your own garden.
F. G. ABBOTt
CONTRACTOR
Building and Alterations 
Phone 5615 Penticton
I
John C. Colombo* Architect House No. A>118
Spllf-Level









Faint ft Wallpaperj 
Supply
444 Main St. Pbono 294l|
A Compidte Window
©VENETIAN BLINDS—plas­
tic tapes — made to mea­
sure.
AWNINGS — both canvas 
and aluminum ffor home and 
industry.
WINDOW SHADES 




I. TRADINO a MFO. Penticton
HILLYARD
1% LTD. ,me SMI
Gas AppHancet 
Plumbing Fixtures 
Plumbing • Heating 
jaifitting'
Phone 3171













111 Nelaon Avenue - Penlleton 
For Genuine Parts and Serviee 
. FhmMi r/Aft ov AAlll
Wo Have the Largos!
seleellon of Plumbing 
Fixtures In tho Interior*
Drop in and soo 
thorn now on 
displayl
MORGAN’S




Architects have come up with a 
houseful of ideas to make your 
1956 dream home a model of effi­
ciency and comfort.
A survey of leading designers 
of homes ranging .from $15,000 
to $100i000 or more showed they 
have concentrated their efforts 
this year bn improving interior 
room layouts and building in new 
conveniences.
Most designers are sticking to 
the contemporary ranch and split- 
level styling, with occasional va­
riations of popular basic plans.
The survey disclosed that home 
seekers can expect to see;
More three and four-bedroom 
homes with l>/2 and two baths;
A ‘trend toward bigger baths 
based on “open planning’’ in more 
expensive homes. These baths 
will provide space for such acces­
sories as sunlamps and combine 
dressing and bathrooms;
Extensive use of wood panelling 
and glass for partiUons and 
gables op the inside of tho house;
Skylighting of kitchens and 
baths in medium-priced and more 
expensive homos;
Built-in kitchens and laundry 
appliances, designed to fit under 
cou/iter-tops. and equipped for 
side loading.
Horizontal furnaces, which can 
be installed in the dead space in 
split levels, freeing additional liv­
ing areas on the basement level.
A number of architects are 
working interesting variations In 
to both custom and project-built 
homes,
Ono team has designed a mod 
cm stool frame with glass walls 
and black slate siding.
An elaborate kitchen Includes 
two skyllglits, built-in- ovens and 
rofrlgorniors and mosaic tile 
countertops.
A pogboard wall In tho chil­
dren’s bedrooms will permit con­
venient hanging of clothes. « 
The homo will bo Illuminated 
wllh f uoroscont lighting, with 
specially designed fixtures In tho 
diningroom suspended by fine 
piano wire.
A walnut paneled booth at tho 
entrance of tho llvlng-dlnlng 
room will contain a wardrobe on 
ono sldo and bar on tho other.
Those architects have designed 
another modern homo to be built 
around a glass-enclosed garden 
ol 644 square feet,
Plans call for Installing radiant 
heat In tho soil to assure year 
round growth of vegetation.
. Another architect said his 1D56 
plana call lor wood paneling In 
bathrooms except lor areas 
around the tub and shower.
Ho also Is specifying fixed or 
sliding glass walla for oomc In- 
lorlor partitions of tho homo. He 
said tlio walls not only open up 
the homo but also make a good 
sound barrier between room.s.
Ho predicts there will bo more 
open porches built on homes In 
1956.
Tlicrc should also be u cohlln 
uing simplification of exterior 
design, with un Increasing use 
I of caves and trcUlses for getting 
an appealing play of light and 
shadowa, he said.
_ Since the. war science has provided fruit-growers 
with a wide array of new insecticides. They will kill 
orchard pestsTaster and better than ever before.
Yet some agricultural' scientists are wondering 
whether it is all worthwhile. Use of the new chemicals 
has ibeen accompanied hy outbreaks of insects vvhich 
neyer before caused serious worry. '
^ The codling moth, for instance,
IS one of the worst, apple pest^. vegetable base poison which is
DD'r, developed in . wartime, 
proved excellent for killing cod­
ling moths. Yet its use brought 
an upsurge of mites — one of the 
most spectacular fruit pest prob­
lems of recent years. The DDT 
was killing predators which had 
kept the mites under control. The 
spray didn’t harm the mites them­
selves.
Several poisons which control 
mites now are available. But the 
problem caused by insecticides 
upsetting the balance of nature 
continues.
Dr. A. P. Arnason, head of fruit 
Insect entomology in the agricul­
ture department, said scientl.sts 
have been continually seeking 
new insecticides which have wid­
er and wider effect, so as to re­
duce tho number of sprays heed 
ed.
“But ovorytlmo an advance Is 
made, they find it brings an in 
crease in some other pest.”
Fruit growers, to do an bf 
fective Insecticide Job, had to 
spray orchards about once every 
week or 10 days from budding 
time to harvest, using hal£-a 
dozen typos of sprays.
Ono answer to tho Insect prob 
lorn has been prosonlod by A 
D. Pickett, a federal onlomolo 
gist at Kontvlllo, N.S. His theslH! 
lot natural controls such us In 
sect parasites and predators do 
tho job whenever po.sHlblo.
Mr. Pickett found the use of 
sulphur to kill fungus dlseuscH 
was tho main enuHo of u big In- 
crease In oystor-Bholl scale which 
killed many apple trees between 
1033 and 1045. When sulphur was 
replaced by a fungicide which 
didn’t harm natural enemies o 
tho scale, the scale was brough 
under control.
Mr. I^lckett’s report, In 1051 
said five tost orchards near Kent 
vlllo had gone without codling 
moth, spray for periods ranglnr 
from four to 13 years. Fruit dam 
ago had never been above 20 por 
cont and generally was between 5 
and 15 percent. The I'cport added:
“Wc believe the fruit grower 
should concede tho codling moth 
20 per cent of his crop rather 
than engage In u DDT or exlen 
slvo lead arsonato control prog 
ram with all ol tho attendant 
problems of Increases In mites 
and Insects, spray residues, re 
duced foliage offletoncy, chemlea 
residues In the soli, lowered frul 
quality, hazards to personnel am 
other possible complications.’’
It might tolto two or three 
years fpr these natural controls 
to lake ovci
Part of Mr. Pickett’s program 
now involves use of tyanla,
sprayed for codling moths only 
n years when it appears natural 
parasites won’t control them.
If you have an informal loca- 
I tion adapted to a wild garden 
you are fortunate, for no garden 
ing project is more interesting or 
absorbing. Such a spot is prob­
ably mox’e or less shady, and the 
soil is acid. A brook or pool in a 
light woodland setting makes it 
particularly lovely. But a shaded 
outcropping of ; rocks, or even 
a portion of the. border that is 
sheltered and lends itself to natur­
alistic treatment, will do for a 
I setting.
Existing, trees, shrubs, rocks,
I water need to be considered in 
achieving a good design or pat- 1 torn. It must not look man-made. 
Everything planted must seem to 
belong there, as if in its natural 
setting. This is the challenge of 
1 of a wild or woodland garden.
The shrubs and trees —• if you 
j need to add some — should be 
informal sorts like dogwood, haw- 
I thorn, witch hazel, rhododendron, 
azalea and laurel. Clumps of 
hardy ferns will open up a new 
garden interest for you, and add 
to the naturalistic effect. Some 
nursery catalogues offer collec­
tions of ferns to get you started 
Maidenhair, Lady, Sensitive, Cin- 
I namon, Wood, Christmas, and 
Royal Fern are among familiar 
1 ones. Ostrich. likes banks of 
streams.
INCLUDE SPRING BULBS 
Flowers wiU include some of 
the spring flowering bulbs, of 
course, especially daffodils, spe 
cies tulips and the lesser bulbs 
like scilla,'grape hyacinth, chion 1 doxa
Next, you will want some of 
the wildings native to your re­
gion. Perhaps these will include 
such plants as trillium, wood ane- 1 mone, columbine, dog-tooth vio 
let, blpodroot, Kepatica) jack-iri- 
I the-pulpit and lady slipper.
Wild blue phlox is * worth .add
In new homes generally knobs, I loveliest
locks or latches on room doors j spring blooms is the Virginia 
are the saihe make throughout.
Usually, they are interchange­
able. Thus privacy locks such as* 
those used on bathroom; doors 
can be easily ihstalied on bed 
room doors, if desired. ~
and siding, split-level beauty. There’s a 
maximum of living comforts packed into this 
design. The huge living room is complemented 
by a rear picture window and the cheerful fire* 
place. The separate dining room adjoins the 
kitchen-dinette. Up a short flight of stairs there 
are three bedrooms. Besides having its own pri*'. 
vate bathroom, the master bedroom has a closet 
along one entire wall. For relaxation, enter* 
taining or watching TV, there is a playroom* 
only a few steps away froih the living area. 
There is another fireplace in this room and an 
entrance to the outdoors. An extra bedroom 
and bath on this level is ideal for a maid or 
guests. Don’t overlook that large basement, so 
handy for storage, hobbies, or a workshop.
» • • • »
A king-sized sketch plan of this house is available - 
to readers. Simply-^ send 25<f in coin to Modem 
Plan Service, Department 118, Lincoln Buflding, 
ML Vernon, N.Y.^ .
Area; 1,790 sq. fL Cubage; 34,000 cu. ft.
“bluebell’’ or cowslip, Mertchsia 
virginica. Primroses (Primula) 
are not found wild in American 
woodlands, but look happy in wilt! 
gardens, especially near a pool 
or brook. ^
The fun of a wild garden is to 
reproduce under controlled con­
ditions; where you have them to 
enjoy, the loveliest of the native 
plants of your own region. Study 
native woodland spots with the 
idea of seeing what you can do 
with your own available area; : 
AVOID MUSEUM EFFECT
In Canada, you can usually 
purchase plants of native wild 
flowers from some local nursery­
man vyho specializes in them. 
There are also nurserymen with 
nationwide trade who offer many 
kinds sent by mall, well packed. , 
Digging them from the woods is 
not recommended. For one thing, 
many are protected by law arid 
must not be taken. For another, 
even the.more plentiful kinds, are 
often difficult to transplant, and 
taking them means that they will 
not survive. ' ^
If you buy plants, and give 
them conditions that make them 
increase, you have the satisfac­
tion of knowing that yoii are 
actually adding to our waning 
wild flower population. ' ^ >
Any wild' garden has a way, 
of being beautiful, for the plant' 
materials themselves are . among 
our loyeliest. To do it: right, 
though, we heed to ;ay6id the^ 
temptation of simply, haying, a 
museum of wild flowers;: A'fevy, 
kinds in natural drifts or clUmps, 
looking as if they came up theriv 
selves, are better than .>m^y 
kinds simply set around a.s;if .'on ■ 
exhibition.
Like a painting, the most; sat-; 
isfying wild' garden is : so>, carei ^ 
fully designed that it.’looks :as 
is you did not plan it; and yj^l 




See U.S for a 
tiiorougii job 
in inasunry- 
work of all 
kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are experts in any kind of 






Frayed rope ends are things of 
the past if you wrap tape around 
rope before you put it to .desired 
length.' Insuiatipn or adhesive 








All Types oL Wiring - 
Electric Service;;
We qre equipped to cai^ . 
out repairs to all nidjor
Electrical Appliances ;;
For Immediate Service Call LAIDLAW’S;
Phone 4084 178 Main St. ^
Pacific Pipeft 
FlumaLtd.
145 Winnipeg St. 
Pliono 402r
■ ■ ■IT PAYS
To Thinit Of The Futuru I;
Install a Gas Range and Furnacd now at To-day's low 
prices and enoy even greater economy when the Gds 
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ciatipiv of South Okanagan on 
Thursday held a series of edu­
cational Sessions in tliQGlertgat'i’y 
Room of the Prince Charles Ho- 
t&i, Penticton. About 25 life, un-, 
"fl^rwrijicrs attended! represpn.ting
;C. B. LINDSAY, CLU 
^ C. B. Lindsay, CLU, city man-
the majority of life insurance 
companies having' offices in this 
section-of-the province. The con­
ference was sponsored by the 
Life Underwriters Association, of 
Sp'at)i (Okanagan, and the Life 
Un^ervyrijers A§spciati6n of Can­
aria.. Chairman of tiie' day-long 
meeting was John M. Banford, 
North 'American' Life Assurance 
Company of this city.
;• Mr. Banford pointed out that 
this meeting is one of several 
sponspred by the Life Underwrit­
ers Association of Canada across 
the. country! The association, he 
said, represents more than 7,500 
life insurance underwriters in 75 
local organizations. "The as.so­
ciation, which celebrates its 50th 
anniversary during 1956, has 
been largely responsible for to­
day’s high standard of business 
ethics existing among .Canadian 
life underwi'itens”, Mr. Banford 
explained, "One pf the principle 
airns pf .the association is to help 
give: its mernbers the knowledge 
necessary, to offer professional 
life insurance counsel. The as­
sociation sponsors the University 
pf Toronto's three-year extension 
course leading to the title and
notebook
■ Sixth; in a series of 24 Articles
day were C. B. Lindsay, CLU, 
Vancouver, district manager of 
tHe London Life Insurance Com-
•ager of the London Life Insur- Chartered Life Un
dnee-Company, Vancouver, spoke .
twice. His subjects were, Mak- Featured speakers during the
ing Sense into .Dollars" and, "He ' ------
Profits Most Who Serves Best’’.
: ,Mr;.Lindsay has been:city man- 
: dger a Life’s I Arwl Ungard^Toron
largest combinatipn agency, smpe to, assistant general inanager of 
1Q47, In his morning address, Mv^ Life Underwriters . Associa 
• Lindsay deplared- that the art of tion of'Canada.’ •. 
selling is resppnsible, in a large • •
, measure, for expansion and pro-. * ' "
K gre^' in business and industry.
"Selling,” he: said, ‘fshot merely 
persuading ;peo‘ple to .buy.” Tie 
stressed that the salesman to­
day must he sincere in his know-1 
ledge that his’product wiU ful- '
• fill a need or.' desire of his client.
§ !;HjeIpointed but.h^
man sees sufficient people with 
Can hltere sincere message,
1^ favorably dis-
CcCpo&ed!:tp;lis1ehCtp hinri;,;^'^^^;:
In his second talk,' Mr. Lind- 
f C say emphasized toat “theCseryicp 
: attitude must be"^ predominant in 
the salesman ' today.’’ ’ He said 
I Cjlthatc the salesman mist! think ;in 
: terihs of building a' happy arid [; 
satisfied clientele,, welfserved,
■ rather than attempt 4b make 
I quick-sales.' He’ saiddhat a sales 
/ man.must be public irelatipns arid 
service conscious if he is to be.





You Don’t Have To 
Drive Around Like
Call in and see Iyer and 'stop I 
your car eating oil. You will j 
^ave; moriey .and drive in com- * 
fort and ;5afety; ; '
i I. C. JEFFREY
;198 Winnipeg St. •
, ■ ’h ■ . J ■ .. . -11, ■■■■ ... t ■■■■ ’ ■
'pri ;.thei; bteasipri !,of hhe asso- 
ciatipri’s ■’golden^ jubilee, ;.?dr,;L 
gard spbkp; on; thehheriie,;‘tFifty
Yeaii^ Ih^f”; jCo^’hPiltixig hn 
the;prpgfjess made by thb as^cia-
tibri he said, ‘‘If it had. ppt^heeh 
for the 33 founders pf " thie hsso- 
ciatipri ; who came ■;! together on 
June! tl^'^
buhribss: imCdpidja iw^iijd'pot be 
tiieibq^inpssdt fs today- The two 
nrtost: Tife ; insura^ 
countries in the world today are 
Cdna.da hrid the Uhited States; 
Australia is third. It Is significant 
sgiid Mr. Lingard, “that tjiese are 
the only three countries in whiGh 
associations of life underwriters 
have been formed.'- ^ 
Speaking bn salesmanship, he 
pointed but •that "life insurance 
is acceptable as a commodity, 
generally speaking, but it still 
has to be sold. Over the counter 
and direct mall methods of. piar 
heting life haye been
alriiost entir.ely, -unsiiccessful." 
He warned his audience that “in 
addition to being good salesmen, 
}ifp underwriters, must piaster all 
tjjije tPchnlcal gspPpts of tljeir |jus- 
iness plus tl^e related spiijecfs of 
law, taxation, etc. , »
Have you ever wondered why 
you keep hearing and reading 
about civil .defense all the time 
these days? Why' don’t they drop 
the subject for a while? Letts talk 
about somethirtg: cheerful for a 
change.. How much d,o they ex­
pect a person to ta|<e? How long 
is this going to go on'? ‘ , ,,
If ybu have, wqndered abo.ii t 
these questions, you’re certainly' 
qot, tho bnjly onei-But what about 
these questions —, whqt are the 
Answers ? Lqt’s,: drop - the .present 
fpr a moment tlien arid loblt back 
at some recent history.
The airpfane has probably dor>e 
more than any ’ other: device' Cbri- 
trived by man to bring war frorri 
the battlefied into the' backypir.d. 
So let, F^. F. .Worthington,; federal 
civil defence cp-ordinatbr 'take the 
iiistory from here: ■ Arid dori’t 
thing he has a personal axe tp 
grind in. this civit befence husi- 
riess. cibrifessed scqnb^^;*^^ 
riewspaper ©rid .radj.b reporters 
recently that he’d far rather be 
home in Vancouver enjoying his 
retirement. “But there was a job 
to do,” .he said. ‘T'hey asked me 
tp do it.” He left it at that.
“Following the Second ' World 
War,” he ,tbld a jgroup of women 
iri 'Toronto riot long ago, ‘‘it was 
fully realized that, in any future 
conflict,^ the civil population 
would inevitably beCorrie a tar­
get in f the strafegical aim of an 
:ag:!gresSor fo|r two reasons:
‘‘First, because in a derribcratic 
Country the - government responds 
to; the will: of the people and if 
the morale and the will of the 
people is > broken, it .will reflect 
immediatelyupon the, centre , 6f 
government, and may well brinjg 
about C^pitul^Ltipn. ( ’4
"Second, the ebrriplexity of 
weapons prid Od’^iPidPht required
in! modern warfare renders the 
armed forces dependent ,upon pro 
duction, and production depends 
upon the men and women who 
work in tde fields aqd factories 
“Therefore, if the wUl to woi^ 
or the-.people themselves is des 
trbyed, prbductibn will ciease and 
the armed forces cannot, continue 
the struggle.”
Jflow to meet this new menace 
tp every man, woman and child- 
fbr the H-bbipb makes rio excep 
tion to age or sex—was the prob 
iem out of which grew modern 
ciyil defence. But hoyy should 
ciyil defence be created? There 
were two possible solutions 
The federal government could 
set up a central body, semi-mill
fence compulsory acro.ss -tlie 
country. But how would this be 
icceptod by each province?- How 
would your community like lo 
.bo -told how to protect Itself hy 
some official in a distant Ciipital?
The other solution, the. one 
Canada chose, was an organiza­
tion b,a.^ed ■ on thp ancient con­
cept of self-help, fj-om vyhich so 
many services already existing in 
Canada have arisen. Now, F. F. 
Worthington again:
"To -maintain peace in the 
world, as it. is today, demands a
Last Saturday night saw the 
completion bf • the spring term 
night class sessiohs, and the eve­
ning was highlighted by the 
large number of . visitors from 
Summerland and other neighbor­
ing comrnuhities. Also by Bill 
Dickson’s: calling. Les Boyer. 
could not be present and Bill ro- 
placed Les for the evening. From 
all accounts this \vas a very en­
joyable evening 'and a fitting end­
ing, to p full season of pleasant
recreation. • ............... ‘
In order to continue with this 
program of dancing in order to 
he readyUo lake full part In the 
Third Annual B.C.- .Square Dance 
Jambpree, wllicll "’Ml .t.aiJ^e placb 
during Peach Festival time, tho 
.Ppa!ch City Promenadors has ar­
ranged to vcontinuo (ho clp.ssos, 
and dancing will continue qs fol­
lows:
Monday, April 9 and 16 -- 
.Square dancing in tlio’K.P. Hall 
with Les Boyer ■ as- caller and 
teacher. !
Thursday, April 12 and 19 — 
Round dancing in the K.P. Hall 
with Les Boyer as teacher.
Saturday, April ■ T — Square
CAWSTON -TT !The Anglican 
Women’s Auxiliary inet last week 
at the home of Mrs. J. Sander.son. 
Miss - Mary Weller arid Mrs. F. 
Manery were nominated- dele­
gates to the Diocesan : annual 
jneeting'to be held in Kelowna on 
May 30-31. Mrs. A. Sladen, .act­
ing secretary in- the absence .of 
Mrs. McCague, read pii artiple, 
dealing with Sunday School Mis­
sion vans, .which stressed the 
need for rnore workers! arid, also 
for a new IVIissiori van. The writ­
er of this article, Miss Eya Has- 
cll, MBE, founder and organizer 
pf the Anglicari Mission Vans ih 
Canada, especially thanked the 
WA for generous help, without 
which all the’ 31 vans could, not 
have been out. ■
Last season) 10,858 homes were 
visited, books. a,nd pictures giv­
en away, and 145 Vacation 
Schools we re . held.
Drivers and teachers are need­
ed for the coming season which 
starts in Mriyr and anyone inter­
ested in this very important mis­
sionary work can get in touch 
with their.clergy .or. Bishop, with 
tlio names of candidates.
Mrs. Geprge Stpi,yart and ^Irs! 
Ray BassnCt. ;; '
; ■' ' ' <1<1
Miss Beatrice S\van i.s visiting 
relatives ill Seattle. '
'Oldtimers in Cawston Were in- 
lefested tp see lire picture of Mrs. 
Hapimell in a coast ‘paper. Mrs. 
.Hariimell: lived for many - years' 
in Cawston and was an untiring 
worker for the church and coin-' 
munity.- When she and her hus­
band moved to the coast the-Harii- 
mell estate' was bought by Mr. 
Cook. ; . . ; ; i : ;
■ # t-
Mr.' and Mrs. George Stewart 
have received word of,the arrival 
of their first grandchild, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Stewart.
0 <» •
Telephone crows are busy on 
the Cawston bench installing 
equipment for dial telephones. It 
is lioped that the .sy.stem will be 
in operation l)y,the end of May or 
beginning of Juno. .
.*•‘‘ 9 9
ISIr. „and Mrs. David Woislold 
from Devon, Alberta, .spent the 
Easier weekend at the home of
m
■ SUMMERLANDS!: A. vMac- 
Donald; principal of the' Mac­
Donald School after whom it was 
narned,v has been giyen^U hf® 
membership 4in the ^B.C. School 
Teachers^ 'Association. ff: 4 '
• serving his
37th year as prinGipal of the el- 
epaeri.tary schooJ haying cpipie in 
1919 «direetly after World W I. 
He has held many important of­
fices! in the United Churph and 
iri: - the 'Cbrnmun v including 
chairmanship of the Summer- 
land Hospital Society for a num- 
bpr of years.
Mrs. Watts offered to give the 
altar flowers for the Easter. Ser­
vice, and arrangements were 
made for the spring cleaning of 
the church: .The possibility of 
holding a bridge tournament and 
a rummage sale-was discus.sed. 
Refreshments were .served by 





heavy price —r tlie price of pfe , ,
paredhess pecause no aggressor round dancing m the Masonic 
nation will dare attack unless. it Nall, with local callers in cqarge 
is reasonably sure rio win—and lo the program. _
Vvin, our home front must be Saturday, April 21 Benefit 
knocked out dancp in the Masonic Hall, \yith
"Thi^ Dreoaration we call Civil iri charge of the pro-inis prepq^ati we a gram. Dancing .on this progr.am
defence must be carefuliy x-arned ^ ^ ^ ^t 9 o’clock and end at 
out. Tt requires time but above ^
eyerything else--It requires the Tickets $1 each with the
acceptance pf responsibility at
cverv levPl of government and of PyftCCeds. bei^^^ toeycfy leyei pi goveinment and pi a formermpmber. of the dance
a^ many of its citizens as pos- pjgas^make ^ a special ef
added “There is hardlv a be on hand. This will be
tie aqoea, mere is nardiy an outstanding evening, but let’s 
community in our country .that tt cri Kv fining the
A well attended Easter Caw­
ston tea was. held on. Thursday 
afternoon at the United Church 
hall, sponsored 1 by the: Worrien’s 
Association. Mrs. Strong *was !in 
charge pf the home/cooking stall 
and Mrs.: J.'McDonald and Mrs. 
Me Alpine sold aprons. The young­
er group in the church had stalls; 
the Explorers had ;a display! of 
land-painted : figurines,, and the 
members of the CGIT- under the 
eadership of Mrs. Godding ' sold 
cards and; novelties.
wUl not be affected , in the . event 
of eriefny attack. There is, a feel 
irig that the smaller communities 
in Jhe “safe” .areas jiaye' little fes 
porisibility for ! preparedness be 
cause they are out of harm’s 
way
make it, doubly so :,by filling the 
hall. Remember,' the'proceeds will 
all be used for chriritabliB pur-: 
poses: ‘
There are! iquife ija .riumber of 
dancers arj;anging to go to Van­
couver; fori^the vdance. clinici to
1 '"'T -t' '-r-i -la
tho,former’s . puronls, Mr. and 
Mr.s. j. Wonsfold.. .
: A public vvorks' (TOW and 
cqulprrionl huvo slarlbd work on 
tho Similkumcon rivor , below 
Keromeos’to return it to its old 
chahnol.
Mr. and Mr.s. H. Paui.son and 
tiieir family of four children 
drove to Wonatchoo and Lake 
Chelan oyer the Easter holiday, 
returning home on Supday night.
: Mrs.. L. J. Sanderson is. a .pa­
tient in Penticton General' Hos­
pital.'
‘4' 9.. 9 . '
Mrs. J. Cawston' and two chil­
dren re'turried on Monday lb her: 
home at the coast. ; i
Limp, soggy picnic sandwiches 
rnay be avoided 'by taking the 
“fixings” to .the picnic area and 
A delicious tea was served by 1 preparing the sandwiches, there





Don’t be handicapped by 
Ibss of hearing. Come in 
and we shall: be pleased to 
'.'♦ssist . you in choosing a 




Phone 4303 ~ 384 Main St.
I wish .to emphasize in the r?® At B^Mbf'tt^n vG^rdgpq^-^^^^^ 
strongest possible terms that such April 7, and. if. yxiw are .planriing 
a belief is entirely erroneous. No going, and ■ are Icioking for .a
(ine oity, hoiyeyef big, can: with- or haye -r.oom in .^yopr ear,
stand the, terfible effects of a nu-1 Pic^se pborie Bob ^Mciyiorland^ at 
clear weapon without the scom- 3424. B^hriCrs: 
bined -.efforts .of each aqd every P^^tiyal aqd ^ Jbe ; Square
comrnunity reasonable Jambor^ wp bq
distaripe, and when I say reason-: 'Odxn: the ca^ • ^ • ,r.,_
qbie distance I Am- talking in , ^
jhours of travel — not miles!.” benefit_den(ie'in riKe_-YQuth ;Gen-
Doee that answer the question? i*"®
All but one -— how long does this rnany^ iocal . da^er^; as piwsiblo
go on? Here’s that answer from 
G. S. Hatton, deputy federal civil 9 
defence co-ordinator: r
' “Tb.e need for civil defence wiU 
continue until either we have
achieved a permanent secure May 25, 26 and 27. .
pcjace or our military advisers are . 
able to guarantee that no enemy
and ^
ms
Can make a successful attack on 
this country. Neither is’a foresee- 
.qible contingency and as long as 
we peed a military defence we 
sbrill need a civil defence.”
tary in nature, to mpke clvjl do- or so. i
ery of Oroville, Wash., received 
the lady's watch, and Dave Rams- 
den of . Penticton received the | 
men’s watch.
Just a word to thp dancers. Con- 
________________ tinuation of the square and round ]
Dirty solvent you used to clofin I
out paint brush can be used again tpndance, anq. It will take a con- 
If it’s shelvecL long e'nough for riujmber^ of dqncers to
paint Pigments to settle to bottom possible tp continue 4be
pf tlie container. It takes a day I us rpake suie that
the program will Ac continued A.y 
.supporting, these! classes. ' '
\
Golf Bags
Jimmy Crane Autograph Clubs
Excluilve fo the Boy tp bring you PXCtptlonpl value jn 
good golfing-equipment. Woodi'have periimmon headi 
in red cherry finlih'with Inlaid fibre face and bonded 
step down ihofti — moulded rubber grip, Men's and 
women's right hand only,
Nos. I, 2, 3 and 4, Each ..... ....................... .......
Irons are chrome plated with shafts as above, 
women's right hand only. Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 




Keystone stylo, hooded, made 
of Saran material with light 
tan trim. Large size, oval' 
ring pnd bottom. Three stay 
construction. Large stream­
lined ball and boot pocket. 
Outside hood with sllp-In 











Wllh every order of 6 golf 
balls and .over your name 




All 1954 model Spalding golf 
Irons mostly Kro-Flite from 
putter to number 9 8^1!!





Sove 20*/, on this rop(e- 
tered, Iron sot of eight No. 
from 2 to 9, Powerful, 
compact heads, stainless 
steel shafts. Threaded as­
sembly,, leather grip. Men's 
right hand. Set of eight
regulor $115. CCICIO 




Save 20''/. on this Pobby 
Jones set of three woob Nos. 
1-2-3. Percussion weighted 
heads for extra power with' 
fibre inserts. Leather grips 
and stainless step! step down





Set consists of 3-5-7 Irons 
and putter and No. 1 and 3 
woods- Have oll-v/oathcr lea­




A caddy cart adds so much 
to the pleasure of your garpe. 
Here's a free.rolling cart fea­
turing big 12 Inch rubber tir­
ed boll bearing wheels. Takes 
'any style'or' efee bag,"' Feldt 
compactly | Q.95
for storage    * 0#
Hirb's a reol chance to sove on wondeHul cotton 
dresses . . . Fresh new styles in new colours and 
gay patterns, fashioned of fabrics which you or­
dinarily find only In 14.95 ond 10.95 dressgs. Our 
ions range buying plans qnd chqln wide purchos- 
jhg mokes It possible for us to 6ff$r such quailW 
at little more than half the usual price, See these 
wonderful dresses in wonder cotton fabrics that 
Ipokwell, drape well and lounder well,.. choose 
your ^youHte styles and Cpjours and save tool
!;4'
Sixes: 10 to 18 
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